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A beautiful bird of azure-hna,
Expanded its shining wings, and llew 
To the topmost height of the mountain crest. 
And paused on the sunny slope to rest.

And in^thoughta sped on with the Hying 

The music of rjters and rill, I heard.
The measureless pace the ebb. and flow. 
Till my soul was lost ly the bloom below.

Ah I my yearning heart,hqw It beat and lieat. 
There were tears in mine eyes, and dust at 

my feet.
But the light of heaven over me Bpread , 
Ita rosy glory, and touched my nead.
1 pined for something, I know not what, . 
Sweet to remember. Imt half forgot, 
And voices I heard, that called my name, 
Like music of bird Che sweet refrain.

There were daised meadows, and pastures- 
green.

A peaceful landscape, and vale serene. 
And songs of toy, and sweet rojmse. 
With light andahadow, that A>iues and goes.

O! joy divine. O! picture rarA! 
Out of the shadow of dark despair, 
Again with my dearly loved nnd blest. 
In the beautiful home of peace and rest.

Fort Seneca, Ohio.

It may be interesting to the readers of 
the Journal to hear of the present 'con
dition of the cause In England as it strikes 
one who has been forced Into a position 
from which he can see its interior suite as 
well as that exterior aspect which tho 
caswel observer can discern. The signs of 
the- times now. as heretofore, may’ bo read 
differently according to the standpoint and 
knowledge of- the observer. And the pub
lished records give those at a distance very 
meagre material for forming an opinion. 
Such records are necessarily superficial, and 
lead to superficial views lx*t  us see first 
what lies on the surface.

We have had what is called a time of per
secution. The steady growth of .Spiritual
bin among the thinking |>art of the com
munity has inoduced the Inevitable result. 
Bo long as the faith was confined to the 
masses, it was suffered to spread unchecked, 
ns being of no account. So long as it was 
represented by utterances more or less 
vague i»nd enthusiastic, science Ignored it. 
So long as It conoerned itself only with 
phenomena, and did not formulate a phil
osophy, religion passed it by. There are 
three pronounced forces at work among us

ing its votaries among the educated and 
wealthy r when it challenged science on its 

- own ground and even established a foot- 
l>»ld among some of the best known mem
bers of the roy^l society; when it promul- 
Sed a philosophy, and claimed to be 

Igion. it brought down upon It a number 
of attacks from those whom Ito several pre, 
tentiona offended. . .

The scientist was tho most bitter. It 
was intolerable to men like Carpenter nnd 
Lankester that this return tb superstition 

11 WM more Intoler
able still that their arrogant claim to uni
versal knowledge should be disputed, and a 
mw thing of which they knew nothing 
should challenge attention on the line« of 

verting of their very foundations, a some
thing contrary to their experience, which 

demonstrated their Ignoronoe of , aareg-Ew*  

where they must begin as tyros, and w‘ 
their first work must be to unlearn much 
that they had previously hold to be proved 
truth. That was where tho shoe began to 
pinch.

And the more they looked at it the lees 
they liked it. For not only was this a new 
thing, but it came from a source beyond 
the charmed circle of their scientific 
brethren. It was from below, from the 
scientlflcally ignorant, from'the “common 
iM»ple” instead of from the -Pharisees and 
Rulers’! of the royal, society« Evidently 
something was wrong, and the thing mu it 
be seen to. The very centre of eclentfflc 
Bocicty was stirreef and the accursed thing 
stank in the nostrils of the men who were 
Cforced to award their chief honor /the 

medal of the royal society) to one of 
r body who had associated himself 

prP?4S‘,??jr«WIth the Investigation of the 
- He to not so

tho discoverer of ThaRi- 
ltor of the Radiometer as 

In phenomenal 
y for hto invest!- 
r of roateriallza- 

SSE^to^oJSf11““ nie<u“m'

was broken. Prof. Lankester seized the 
slate, nnd tho world knows the resulj. A 
bitter and prolonged prosecution, resulting 
In the release of Slade and the defeat of his 

. foes, demonstrated to an -extent that no 
flther means could have effected lhe reality 
of tho phenomena-ami the widespread be
lief that exlstol In their Lenuineness. The 
largest and most successful advertisement 
Spiritualism has ever had-is owing to the 
burning deeiro of Mr. Lankester .to sjamp 
out a detested superstition. None who was 
not behind the scenes could have formed 
any idea of the extent to which the faith 
had penetrated the. classes who by force of 
rank, position, and brains, lead public 
opinion. And, now. that this was mani
fested, the bitter rancor of the persecution 
increased. Mr. Lankester hail had enough 
of it. He bad not bargained for bo much 
trouble when he ran a muck at his enemy: 
and ho retired, leaving to the government 
the task of prosecuting his work, ami to 
anonymous scribblers in certain portions 
of the press the throwing of'more dirt. 
The result has been a considerable spitting 
of venom, and a good deal of rabid ink 
shed, but nobody to any the worse, except 
the writers whose tempers muar have 
seriously suffered, and whose diatribes re
main as mouumenta iff their folly. .

‘One antagonist yet remains to tie dispersed 
of. the Don‘Quixote of scientists. Dr. A. 
B. Carpenter, who has bestridden*  his Roei- 
nante, and gone for Mr. Crookes in the pages 
of a popgtar review: We all know what 
that grliR and gaunt old knight will do 
when once ho gets astride of his liobb^. 
There will be abundance <ff egotism of th» 
naR esl sort. Most of us are a little egotis
tical. but for pure unsophisticated Iv’lief in 
sejf, nobody can touch Carpenter. There will 
be - much about what “ I ” have said 
and done, how “ I ” have exploded this 
fallacy yvajr*  ago; how “I” have explalnM' 
it by unconscious cerebration. Ideo, motor 
action, and other nostrums. There will lx*  
much talk about want of accuracy on the 
part of Spiritualists, and. then *ln< :garru- 
toils old gentleman will proceed to illustrate 
his own capacity for such criticism by mak
ing blunders, misrepresentations and mis
statements In evory lino he writes. He la
bors under a chronic incapacity for saying 
tfie simplest thing without blundering; yet 
he goes rippling on placidly unconscious 
that he Is not Infallible. We all know him. 
and are prepared for the exhibition he In
variably makes of himself.

Hi*article  In the nineteenth century was 
of the old sort. Commencing with a pom
pous criticism of the radiometer, he got up 
and |H*tte<l-Crookes  On the back in lhe true 
paternal fashion. "Bless you, myji»oy! you 
should stick to science and leave them Spir
its alone." And then Spirits proving too 
attractive, off he went on his hobby to say 
how foolish Mr. Ctookra was as soon as he 
began to talk about Spiritualism. If would 
have been all very Impressive, this paternal 
appeal from Philip drunk to Philip solier, 
only unfortunately.the part about the ra
diometer showed an incapacity to under
stand that Instrument, and the-part about 
Spiritualism was, as usual, a farrago of 
mis-statement, falsehood, and mistake. Ho 
succeeded in being more than usually false 
in hto premises and erroneous in his con
clusions; and we are waiting with paHence 
for the castigation that report tells ttilie is 
to receive from Mr. Crookes and Mr. AI fred 
Wallace. Ono would be very sorry for a 
man who has some reputation to lose and 
who so Btfenpously trie« to lose It, but hto 
vanity IsJjuoynnt enough to float him over 
any sea or trouble that he may blunder into: 
and on tho noxt occasicn ho may be trusted 
to come up smiling.*

I should apologize for saying so much 
about one who to so little worth notice; but 
a man to very apt to be taken at hto own 
valuation among those who do not know 
him, and it Is Uierefote desirable that tho 
readers of the Journal should be protected 
from such a ruinous bargait as they would 
make if they took theoM knight at hto own 
estimate. , , ' • •

ter of fact, then, we are settling 
n arter a striving conflict, to find our- 
m In almuch stronger position than wo 

ever ied before. The time Js not so 
long when Spiritualism, could find no 
entry totho press, when people sooke of It un
der their breath, and ^henln public It was*  
taboed. Now It to a common subject of con
versation, openly canvassed and discussed 
both In talk and print Almost every mag
azine has articles upon some phase of It 
and every.neWtpaper of note has or> Its staff 
al least one commlMloner who can look af
ter Ita Intercsta. The reeult must be that 
the subject will gain wide acceptance and 
belief. There !• but one rock ahead which 
may interfere with the di ' “ 
and that to not persecution, or obi 

from without. The only 
fear are 

f they will
! see to It that It * 
confusion, from 

and from 
will bear in 

them to try 
carried 
ofearth-thatth

loving iu the widest sense, thfcv Is no doubt 
timi we shall soon see Spiritqnfam occupy
ing the position in which Its friends desire 
to neo it as one of the most powerful regen
erat lng«and reforming forces of the age.

How I)ld Religious Persecution Originate?

Lhe

Bishop Warburton. In his Divine Leg»-, 
tlon of Moses, says that Jews and Chris*  
liana were persecuted as enenilm of n»n- 
kind for not having Gods In common with 
the rest of the world; but Ignores the his*  

' torlcal fact that Moses, as the leador of the 
Hebrews or Jews, from whom tho present 
Christians descended—first inaugurated 
persecution when divulrhuz hto new Jeho- 
yhtlcldeaof Deity, by arrogating the di
vine privilege 6f plllagllg and destroying 
other weaker tribes who did not worship 
According to his fanatical views. Pagan 
nations evinced no disposition to iwrsccute 
the Jews uritll they commenced lhe Intoler
ant and abusive Practice, under the awsumi>- 
tlon that their fighting God was the only 
one worthy of worship.

Dr. Mosheim admits that the vartans 
modes of worship, and different Goas 
adored by the Pagans, did not produce |»er- 
secution or war in the Gentile world,, for 

‘ the reason that they considered the dêvd- 
llonal forms of.each other properly a.dnptcii 
to their own religious necessities. In speak^ 
Ing of lhe later Jews he says: .“They wen, 
even so wholly destitute. ’ oyary generourf 
feeling towards others, a lo Imagine Uiejd- 
solVes nt liberty to treat*  them on all occa
sions in the most injurious! and oppressive 
manner/’ The ardent bl * ’isnlayed by 
the Christian Church during tne dark a» 
was Inherited from fanatical Judaism. ... 
Christian assault on all aystamn of worship 
buttheir own. had such nn (mfrivmlly ap
pearance towaril the worm, that Tacitus/ 
was Induced to charge then*  with hnltaft 
tho human race, and called their religion a 
"liestllent superstition."

Warburton, in saving "the gmxl emperor 
Aurelius »{«rTiimself a persecutor," fails 
to contrast the mildness and generosity of 
Ids character with tho dee|>otlo cruelty prac
ticed by the Christian emperorConatantlne. 
While the latter persecute<l his wife to 
death by tho horrible ptocowi of scalding, 
for not accepting his religious views, the 

'former applauded his own ns an oxceilent 
woman! notwithstanding she had been 
charged with unfaithfulness to him. 
Though Dr. Lardner was biased in faVor\)f 
Constantine, for renouncing paganism, he 
nevertheless admits that lie was Inexcusa
ble for putting hto son Crispus and nephew 
Llcinlanus to death on account of tin jr de
votional proclivities, for neither Imd yet ar
rived to years of maturity. /

A bidgrapher of Marcus Aurelius says: 
"Hfl accomplished the arduous task of i 
Ing through n life of extraordinary difll 
ly with un unblemished cbanlcter. ,1H al
ways observed thp golden rule.” etc. 
In more than any Christian a|M»logist will at
tempt to say for Constantine. Yet he has 
been landed to the skies IA them for em
bracing nominal Christianity and incorpor
ating it with the Roman state. \ There ar 
different stories concerning lhe causb<ff h|,U 
conversion, bpt the most plausable pfii*  to 
that it was in consequence of n Christian 
priest offering to give absolution for his 
enormous crimes, which the pagan priest 
Sopater declared his inability to «Io—but 
commended him to-God. After hto conver
sion he had this honest t put ta
death. Bo far as huma y ïïïid morality 
areconcerned.the Pagan.omberor Aurelius, 
In fils deportment through lifo was a much 
better representative or Christian prinei- 
(les as taught by Jceus, than his professed 
oilower Coustahtine. - .
Thè Jewish responsibility for originating 

«ous persecution is plainly conccd- 
y Warturton In saying: “Now all 

antiquity, both profane and sacred, assures 
us that the Christian church was not per
secuted on Its first appearance among the 
Pagans; who were not easily brought even 
when excited by the Jews, to socond their 
mallee,” etc.' Christians were not persecut
ed bv Pagans because they were Christians, 
but because of their bigoted antagonism to 
dissenting forma of worship, as Inherited 
from thé intolerant and persecuting Jews. 
But when Christianity obtained political 
ascendency in the Roman empire through. 
Cln—fBtfnw 
cause they were

nation for no other reason.than that they 
never heard of a Galilean reformer who 
war persecuted to death by the Jews for 
heresy, more than 1800 years ago. Pagans 
are now tot) magnanimous mid rational in 
their religious son(imeht to consign Chris- 
thins to such an infernal fate. Christians, 
like their ancestors, the Israelites, have 

-ever proved themselves to be the most no
torious aggressors in religious warfare that 
tpe world over produced. This is not to be 
wondered at when we take the Scriptural 
fact into consideration, that their God is a 
“man of war.” Ex. 13:3.

The following extract from a harangue , 
by Julius Fcrmicius .Maternus before Con
stantins-successor to Constantine—illus
trates the old Christian spirit of persecu
tion displayed In hreaobing Jesus, nnd 
Kacticiug Moses, For tho abolition of 

iganisni and Urn establishment of 
Christianity, this professed minister of 
Jesus in addressing him said: “You are 
commanded by the law of klie Most High . 
God, to persecute all sorts of idolatry with I 
the utmost severity; hear and commend 
your sacred understanding, what God him
self commands. He commands you not to . 
spare your own sons or brothers; he bids , 
you plunge tin*  avenging knife into the ' 
heart of yoiy wife who sfeepe in your | 
bosom; to persecute your dearest friends- 
with terrible punishment, and to arm your 
whole people against these sacrilegious 
Pagans, and tear I hem limb from limb. 
Yea. even whole cltlcA, If-you should find 
this evil hi them, muni I»e cut Off. Oh, 
Most Holy Emperor,'God promises you the 
rewind of his mercy*,  on condition or acting 
thus, etc." >
/ This atrocious religious pollov is exetn*  

: ages,/ pllfled in the command of ’ Moses, who 
. The raxld: '‘But of ths cities .df these people 

'lip h^hich the Lord thy (¡od doth give thee for 
an inheritance, Umui slialt save alive noth
ing that brealhetK”—DeuL 20:10. It is 
from this wholesale murder that Christians 
derive their Idrna of 'God. Thos after 
Elijah had slaughtered 450 Paganz^wiests, 
he was consider(*<l  worthy of a tree passage 
to heaven-in a flaming chariot, drawn by 
flrey horses from the UvAry stable of a “God 
mighty Jn battle,” who flinched, before tho 
iron war chariots of Canaan.- Jinlg; I :l(i.

A BITTER |hLI. FOR THE PATENTED

' > PILL DOZBRS.

i persecuted be- 
_________ _ ____ Gentile nations 
did not look on Christianity aa a false reli---------- jn

t the 
with'

nil those who tried the remedy Im» terribly 
gnllable. for without a solitary exception 
thpy stood up manfully (and womanfully 
for that matter) for the practical Baf li
ne hod | at.

There was a good deal of lively spnrrln 
by the opposing counsel and not a little fu 
Interspersed, in which even the court itee 
took a hand, that august individual r 
ing the puncturing instrument which*  
used in connection with the oleum, over his 
desk and testing its irritating qualities on 
the head oflliecterk of the court, with re
sults highly saBs factory. Whatever notions 
mav actuate the members of the State Med
ical Society they were .unfortunate, to say 
the least, in making a test case of Henry 
Renken I'. II. (not M. D.) The suit against, 
the worthy practical Bau.nscheldtot Ih tho 
vbrv best kind of an advertisement nnd it 
will most assuredly nut many adoull»» eagle 
Into his |M»cket.,,-fMArfan4 Daily Trarwnpt, 
Thursday morning, June 28, 1877.

AN OHIO GHOST STORY.

A very curious phenomenon has just oc
curred in this community. The acene of 
action is about live miles in the country 
bark of the town, on a main road leading 
to Cadiz..at lhe house of Mr. Win. McComaa, 
a wealthy farmer. Tho community around 
Mr. McComas are almost all Friends, Quak- 
erH, and are not in the habit of producing 
sudden excitements, hence their reports, to
gether with thoseof well-known citizens of 
this ¡»lace and Wheeling, stamp It with 
truth.

AIkiui (i o’clock on Monday morning Mrs. 
McComas heard a noise In tne pantry, and 
on going in to learn thecau^ was surprised 
to see almost everything there falling from 
the shelves to the floor, and on replacing . 
somu cans of fruit, saw IMF would not stay, 
but reeled about nnd fell to the floor. Being 
alarmed, she at once went and called the 
men from the fields wiiore they were al 
work. On coming into the house they were 
struck with amazement with what was go
ing on. The neighbors were sent for. many 
of whom’came at once and saw sights such 
as to throw the most advanced spiritualistic 
inwllum far in the shade. The cooking 
stove moved from one side of the room to 
the other. large piano, weighing alwut 
W») pounds; inoviMl out from tlnj wa|l half 
way acrotn llie parlor. Two clocks, station
ary upon mantel*. ’fell off upon their facet 
on' the floor. They were replaced ami did 
not stop running, nor were (hev injured. A ' 
feather bed in one of the lower rooms raised 
Itself high off the iMwlstead and rested on 
the floor, while a feather bed up stairs was 
carried from one room through another, 
down Htairq. and rested on the hall floor. 
Pots filliMl with water were thrown off the • 
stove. A «Owing machine was thrown al
most across the room and rested upelde 
down. Several large jars, contalng butters 
of different kinds, and weighing about 4» • 
Cunds, were turned upside down, and on

Ing hastily filled by the almost frantic 
people, were placed in the tub, where they 
remaimnl but a moment, when they raised 
themselves out. emptying out their contents. 
A tea canister, filled with tea. moved across 
the*room  in such'a position as to empty- it
self and cover the ..................
farmer would 
the drawers from 
move from their places ou __________
of tho roonu several large hams wore re- 
KNlly thrown from the hooks tothofloor, 

s ftom ’the tables and book-case were 
thrown all about lhe room, and. In fact, 
everything movable was during the day 
thrown out of place. While the strange 
scene was transpiring the neighbors were 
flocking, in, and ¡»assera-by were-filling up 
the house. More than 100 saw lhe affair, 
nnd all sjieak of it as something unheard-of 
Store. A part of the things In the pantry 

d In the meantime been replaced by Mrs. 
McComas, and while yet there explaining to 
a party of neighbors.everything site had i 
placed came tumbling .down upon Um 
heads.,<2^atch of eight newly-baked loavee 
of bread were torn into hundreds of pieces

lulctunan With III* Little Cupping 
' Vf aclilur anti < o*l «>11 Wa« Too

.Vfnn’y For Them.

, The foiiuwlng roportpfla reoent trial ut 

OalWandi Cal., Is of «special interest at this 
tipM to the people of Illinois, and several 

-dther states where laws slmilay to lhe one 
In California have been enacted. Magnetic 
healers will not lai slow to learn the lemon 
it teaches and to feel that if (he law cannot 
protect the “/fepu/nre" against the use of 
steel and karoseno as curative agents in the 
hands of a single vernier of’the same. It cer
tainly must prove powerless to barm thoao 
who heal with tho nll-powerfjil aid of the 
Spirit-World. The "Regulars" will be beaten 
at their trick«] Uiey slocked the cards nnd 
put-up the game, nnd are trying to bluff 
their opponents by ¡»laying a full hand when 
they only hold a four flush. Cali diem ev
ery time nnd they will youn throw up the 
game.

•The second trial of Henry Renken, prac
tical Baunscheld I st, for n violation or the 
laws regulating the practice of medicine In 
this State, occupied the attention of Judge 
Jayne and a jury of twelve taen yesterday. 
Vfctonr perched on Renken’K banner, the 
jury after an absence of aboutXhree hours 
returning a venilet of “Not Guilty.” The 

.trial developed the fact that the Baunscheld 
method .of treating diseases/particularly 
those of a rheumatic character is corning In
to great favor at Oakland, as a good many 
of the well-to-do citizen« who were upon the 
witness stand by the defense, testified that 

/they are in the habit of using the instru
ment and accompanying oil invented bv 
Baunscheld with the very best results.

• Thè prosecution was conducted by Col. 
Moon and Mr. Wiggin, and the def 
Dr. Baboock. on behalf of the State 
Society, acting u prosecuting! 
Tuttle took advantage of the 
SSI...............................................

tumbling .down"upon their 
ih of eight newly-baked loaves ,• 

nnd cast about the room, several pieces of i 
were*  gathered up and «ent to 

ihonomonon lasted all day Monday 
t th« night, 
a Tuesday —
Hundred*  

— -------- .---------are still visiting the
scene .of excitement. Hacks jre running

which 
friends. 
, The phenomenon last 
until night, was quiet th 
but commenced actidn 
morning, and ceased 
of people have and

Dr. J. K Todd, well kno n In Pittaburgh

gion. but were ev 
with their 
adherents or war laiw on an equality with 
themselvre. in the practice of a social as
tern of intercommunity in worship. Bat 
tiiat did not suit Christian presumption as 
derived from the self-conceited Jews; wbo 
insisted that tbler creed nnd mode of wor- 

of all others- 
sentiment, 

ecclesiastical Jiistory frota the 
-ssacre, B. C. 1481, to that of 81. 
,A. D. 1A78. All the differ

ence between Christian and Pagan wsa. the 
tatter use! symbols in their ceremonial de-

/

own

uitage <
Insisted that 
because he had never 

hl 
the letters M.

from Bridgeport- ou£ today. The auestion 
injur excited oommunity what. is It?

of Bridgeport • went ouL a..d • after a care
ful examination of all details and evidence.” 
rejorts it as a mysterious and unaccounta
ble truth.—PUtMAtrghCommtrrial.

• Love oTthrBeaiiia '

The love of the beautiful to Inherent In 
the nature of every human being, and this 
love should be cultivated and cherished aa 

of our most valued and priceless pps- 
Tbe mare we strive after and 

for the beautiful, the happier we shall 
D®, and lhe better able we shall bo to 

appreciate all the loveliness that is 
tend over the earth by the 
of good 
AMir.'
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, / - *
O^, have you heard how Allopathy 
His, on the rampage been, full wratby, , 
That all his crew of big pill venders 
Are being snubbed as bald pretenders! 
How Handlpath is working under, 
And blowing all his shams to thunder! 
Slinging him out without his plunder, 
Oh,/eally, ’tis a mighty wonder!

. For'thus It Is; Xhese many years 
The world been drown dradln tears 
At crimes terrlblo than, hell,. 
Don Calomel; -*'*  *
So who could kno*,  or who could tell, 
Twas al) So wixh/ done and r«K!

For -Allopath ho was a scholar, 
He had a license—cost a dollar. 
Yea more he'd^My been to college, 
Stuffed, like a sawlgc, full of knowledge; 

And lest the world would never know It,
. He had a ahccp-sklQ.wrlt to show IL 

So Handlpatb walked through the land, 
And tried his eympathetic hand. 
Some sensitive fell Into trance. 
And saw the hosts of ,Heayen advance * _

* And round sick mortals take their stand, 
To htjlp the sympathetic hand. \ 
On taking counsels from the skies 
The almost-dcad began.to rise; 
The cripple he began to walk; 
The dumb one he began to talk; 
The blind one be began to peer; 
Tho deaf one ho began to hcar;- 
The sleepless he began to snore;

. The ague-shaken shook no more. 
Whate’er tho complaint, whate’er tho Ul, 
Nary one plzen, nary pljl; 
The devils all were- sure to flee 

•Before young Handlopathy;
Health came, as light comes from above; 
Such Is tho power of Angel love.

Calomel;

. 8o ilkndlpath came round one niortjlng 
And gave grim Allopath thia warning: 
“Now ccaae at once your old time vaunting; 
You'rfrtn'the balance weighed, 7ound wanting; 
You'vo'playcd the false when you were trusted; 
The tyutha of nature all are rualed

___Be»eatlj your hands, and you are butted. 
Oh, I've been on your track. Old Clootie; 
At last I've met you; now 1'11 boot ye. 
You’re boasting of superior knowledge, ' 
An M. D, chartered by some college; 
But In the principles of Nature, 
Her booki, her laws, what Is your stature! 
What kuow you of her vital fohre*!  
Their central and (heir outward courses! 
Of sympathy, and love fraternal! 
Much less of spirit-force supernal!
The man whoso heart Is scarcely beating, 
And him whose breath is e’etf now fleeting. 
Forthwith you enter on 'depleting: 
By lance, or mercury, or senna;
Of course, grim Death steps In between ye. 
You write his age, WTlIfe. his station. 
And ‘died in God's wise dispensation.*

, ^ls false, *Us  murder; that's ray sentence; 

Be gone! your only work's repentance.”

• * 
Old Allopath was muc£ perplexed 
And, true to say, was sorely vexed; 
IJacried to all his chiefs, “what next! 
For something desperate must be done; . i

• , Our avocation, else, Is gone. 
*Tis not a cry of false alarms; - 
They surely have some secret charms, 
These llandlpaths, that, through their bands, 
The devils obey their high commands. 
I'll to.the State. The 8tata has power ' 
To squelch these charmers In an hour. 
Its councillor« will tfeed oar cause; - 

.W’s sent them up to make owr laws."

8o for the State he spread his pinions. 
Followed by thousands of hie minions.

'They shouted one ne'er ceasing chorus, 
“The State's protecting shield hold o'er us;*  
We're sons of Mercury and Venus; 
Now lust eecure the.atyy between u»; 
2Xj awrvm iee,et Id.omHtget>ui,J 
We .give place to M. D. scientific«; ” * 
CaU ‘rvp'lar'jall our drugs and physics' 
But prison, fines,—burl o'erihe border * • 
All who deny the'rep’/art order; 
So we'll subscribe 'your humble servant*  
With works and prayer and praise most fervent.'!

*Twss done as commanded; and now we are auro 
Tis lawful to kill, but not lawful tq cure.
One question*  I'd put to. these magnates moat

* kl«b:
If one won't die rty'lar? still may ho not die, 
Or ike. If he f boose, fnd not fall on the laws,

' That open and shut their long, ponderous Jaws? 
la this a free country, and am I not free, * 
if sick, to get well ln/away that suits me!
Not asking, por feeing some snob, or some strell, 
Thai ought to bo sent for his folly to— wel£ 

I see how 11 Is;—Us. as ever before, • 
We ars pfessed to despise what we moot should 

*'' adore. . .
The combat has come; let us see that it prove. 
It is earth against Heaven, It la force against 

.love;
Tho powers of the earth, can they bind us all fast! 
Tb<fpowers(of the sties, won’t they conquer st

* Iasi? ~

X

I’ll set mefdown In this arm-chair 
To sec this furious fight. Sir, 

t I think ’twill be, beyond compare, 
ABiost stupendous tight. Sir.

And if old Allopath phiy “foul’’ 

In action, feint, or tongue, 8lr, 
* Young Handlpath *111  make him howl; 

He’ll *-go  It while he’s young,” Sin

Who Justly In this fight shall fall, 
Ills standard must be furled, Sir;

He who shall L-iumph over all, 
His shall float o’er the world, 81r. t

Leif truth and error take each field, 
- Let Bqason clear 'determine.
Let Wrong be stripped of sword and' shield 

Let Justice wear tho ermtae.
Chicago, July 4,1877.

.Great Development in Spirit Photography, 
, at Terre Haute, Ind.

BY HENRY LACROIX.
X ”. L, 

’ - (Continued from Urt week. 1
A few days before our arrival at Terre 

Haute, Mrs. Stewart, the materializing me
dium, wishing to obtain some spirit photo
graphs had sent to the gallery of an nrtist 

•for that purpose, buU however, without 
mentioning to the latter the object she h;ui 
in view. After the iisual process the said 
artist returned from his dark room with a 
negative, on which, with Mrs. Stewart's 
picture,' was to be seen many extra faces—, 
nt which extraordinary development the 
skeptical photographer manifested hls«trf- 
prise in many ways and words. He would 
not. however, have anything to do with 
such-like “ unnatural.” unwonted and man
ifestly devilish productions, and could not 
be prevailed upon to give up the negative 
nor print from it. lie defaced it at once. 
Undaunted by that contretemps, Mrs. Stew
art went then to’another Photographer, Mr. 
P. P. Price, nnd there again spirit faces, to 
tlie number of twelve, we believe, appeared 
on the negative, grouped around her, nnd 

: others on bold relief over 1 
latter were children in different. 
some laughing outright'and making merry. 
Among the tint were five large Indian 
faces, which, upon examination with our 
magnifying glass, seemed suspicious to us 
at first, as denoting fraud. , The proof was 
a large half-size board, which we and oth
ers examined most carefully. The Indian

. faces alone bore thb character of being 
copies of good line engravings. How could 
that be, we asked of ourself. Had decep
tion been practiced in this case. and. we felt 
like buffeted about by the unpleasant ideas 
and feelings*  that occurred to us. After a 
while we remembered what spirit Daguerre 
had told us a year ago, while in Boston— 
when speaking to us about photographs 
which ho had produced through our own 
mediumship. We were saying to him: "How 
ls.it possible for you or others to make a 
picture without light?” the camera in sev
eral cases alluded to havjng been complete
ly covered with the cloth. lie then explain- 

; ed:“ We do not produce pictures without 
light; we draw on the medium some of his 
magnetic element, which Is light of itself, 
of which we form a diaphragm in front of 
thr*  instrument or sensitized plate; and, on 
that diaphragm we reproduce ourselves or 

.-any object that wo wisli to copy, whlci^Hs 
nt once taken up by the sensitized plate,” 
There are. no doubt, various other inodes 
employed by the invisible artiste, but this 
statement is mentioned to explain why the 
Indian faces alluded to had the positive 
character of line engravings. Further, in 
our description of what'occurred in the 
production of pictures for ourself, will be 
round some supporting proof of what is 
now advanced. Daguerre had also told us 
that “ better pictures could be made with 
the camera covered over, than otherwise"; 
and we mention this for the benefit of pho
tographic mediums, who may not be aware 
of that fact, and those who wish to obtain 
more distinct.and clearer likenesses of their 
invisible relatives and friends, than those 
which are usually made with a sitter, or 
the camera uncovered^ Parties requiring 
a spirit photograph heed not surely care to 
sea,themselves reflected, when by so doing 

Xhey must unavoidably dim, sometime 
very considerably, the likenesses of their 
appearing spirit friends. We feel impelled' 

« .to lift the bushel as a matter of duty, so as 
to advance the cause and its photographic 
effects.

It came to pass after we had been about a 
week at Terre Haute, that the mediumlstic 
photographer, Mr. Price, wasprevailed upon 
to investigate Spiritism ana frequent Mr8. 
Stewart’s public Beances. * Some of his rela
tives came out of the cabinet and were rec
ognized by him, apart from that, spirit Al
loway , ex-partner of Mr. Price in the photo
graphic business, who had passed awqy but 
a few years since, also made an appearance, 
and was fully identified by the inquiring 

, mediumlstic artist He spoke to him audi- 
‘ bly, so as Lb be heard by many of the audi
ence, aiuLtold him that ho was the control 
througli whom the spirit faces had been ob
tained, earnestly adding his earthly friend 
to go on with the glorious work, and that 
®>od steady results would come therefrom.

his spirit came three w four times during 
our stay, to encourage hia medium and give 
him direct instructions about the modus 
operandi to follow.

Mr. Prioe having l>een offered by Dr. 
Pence a'room*  in his*  large building to carry 
on more conveniently his new avocation, 
this gentleman concluded to take upyhls*  
artistic quarters there. Soon, or the very- 
dav on so doing, the two first experiments 
made on ferrotype plates tilrned out io be 
the best and clearest pictures that we had 
ever seen before produced. At our insist
ing request the camera had in both cases 
been covered over completely with the cloth. 
These pictures were the likenesses of 
Charlie Smith, the principal control of the 
band of Mrs. 8tewart, and of George. Powell 
her brother—and verily, verily, we must 
say—said pictures are as perfect as any 
made under ordinary circumstances. The 
mustache of the first-is so well delineated 
ftpart from other clearly defined details as 
to enable us to count almost tlie hairs form
ing it These two pictures in after handling 
by somebody, before they were. varniihe£ 
were somewhat spoiled by a few scratches, 
but we preserve them as great curiosities. 
The news was quickly spread in Tfcrre 
Haute about the new development; and 
converts and others rushed in to see and 
try the spirits. The samo night at the pub
lic circle spirits Charlie nnd George each 
came out of the cabinet In turn, and got a 
good, number' among the audience to com
pare said pictures Alongside of their indi
vidual faces, the test tunung out very satis
factorily Indeed to every one, durself in
cluded. Many, visitor» at Mrs. Stewart’s 
alrcle have availed themselves of the great 
spiritistic boon of getting»r-tbrough the col- 

ve medl •fc-zcTi'-W M.ra-
of their absent or 

far as our personal 
y case 
it can 
spiril- 
or ex- 

nm»tlfied. 
imlse to 
as Itoc- 

stranger

ed; anj| upon comparing the nogttKes, the 
last were found much sharper than/the 
first showing thereby that the controlling 
spirit artiste were wide awake and Ahxious 
to please as much as they could. *Our  beau
tiful, highly accomplished principal *•  Guar
dian Angel” Delphtne,hod attracted 
many orner old Parisian and Continental 
friends, savants and others, at hftr court 
hold in Price's room, could dispree of an ef
ficient band to further on her strong desire 
at satisfying us. The consequent» Is ex- 
hlbjted in the quality and large number of 
negatives, etc. furnished us. Without 
those valuable auxiliaries, it le probable 
»hat our success would not have been so 
nearly complete. -. .

The first negativo of Hiwoqua was dim- 
like. but it bore the looks of any ordinary 
one. the face represented on it did not seem 
as if copied from a lino engraving, os with 
Mra. Stewart's Indians, but rather as if the 
subject had readily sat; but on the second 
negative of him, which is positively sharp, 
the face and all other details of the figure, 
are made out of lines beautifully arranged 
as in fine engravings.

The excitement of Hiwoqua, our Indian 
friend,\wus s? greiiVot one of these sittings 
as to protrude itself to the extent of spoil
ing one operation—the plate taken out of 
the camera being void of u face. At this 
the photographer. Mr. Rice, said he thought 

We asked him 
V>KQ.on, explaining to him the cause of the 
failure. He consented, and the next pinto 
was graced with the features, distinct and 
l>old, of another of our children—proving 
thereby that our flrat or second sight woe 
good. At times Hiwoquft and others would 
wheel about the camera and stand into the 
"proper" place, anil in their joyful mood 
lift both completely off the floor. Qn one 
of our plates a pretty incident occurred; a 
second face, very small, wyis Boon seen at- 
the very fqot of the plate, crossway, and, it 
is not onl/xbeautiful and clear, but a test 
as well. i-

The pictures of four of our boys and those 
of our father and mother were wanting 
when we had to leave; but wo were prom
ised them by spirit Alloway and other»— 
having left Borno of our beard iu a sealed- 
envelop as a rapport for that purpose. We , 
Ijave no doubt but what parties unable to 
attend personally, would be able to get 
through the mediumship of Mr. I’rice and 
Mra. Stewart by the rapport of beard or 
hair sent to them, good likenesses of their 
invisible friends. It is worth a trial, and 
we would recommend it.

The ion of the good pictures of our
iniVg, is something which overwhelms 
th happiness. There they are.viyidly 

portrayed, just with the features and ex- 
which they manifested tangibly 

ay came to us, spoke and kissed us 
ly. The car of progress will tight 

through the obstacles of darkness 
of every sort, and as it whistles joyfully 
and loudly and illumines the sky and the 
earth with its headlight—spirits and men 
will hail its passage with delight.

her bosom. ¿¿The the power was exhausted. 
Ifferent postures,- V»¿xon, explaining to bin

when
lepea

Boston—Florence.

There are do such things as trifle« in the 
biography of man. Drop# make up the sea. 
Acorna cover the earth .with oaks, and the 
ooeaq-wlth naYiea. Sands make up the bar 
in the hkrbuYs mouth, an which vessels are 
wrecked; and Um little things in youth ac
cumulate into Character tn age.—Anon.
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Editor JournalI stood in thedeixjt 
at Canastota a fortnight ago and saw “ tho 
flyer" on the New >brk Central Railroad 
rush pash at a speed of a mile in a minute! 
In a town or citv the law can and does for
bid any man ariving at hazardous speed 
through the streets, shall not some law of 
State or Nationtforbid railroad trains run
ning at this tremendous rate? Shall a half
dozen railroad kings trifle with life and limb 
to gratify their sensei ess rivalry and no pow
er be able to say Nay ? Tho hazard of all this 
was well illustrated by an engineer who was 
told to put his train through at this flying 
speed, and said, “ Yes. 1’11 do it, but who Is 
to care for my wife and children if anything 
happens to me?" Railroads -»«at come un
der law, and cease to be rulers. The safety 
of person and property must be first; and 
all possible freedom of conditions for the 
roadsto pay their owners well, consistently 
with thia first thing and with a reasonable 
regard to the interests of the .people, may 
ba allowed. It.is time that “ we, the peo- 
pw," ordered all “ flyers " to slow up, from 
sixty to twenty-five miles an hour.

I wrote frorWhe hills of Madison county 
two weeks ago, and the next day left for 
Boston, where I found the Banner of 
Light establishment in good order, Its book
store, circle-room, editorial rooms aod print
ing department Tn presentable shape, nice, 
tasteful, pleasant, dnd in.worklng order. It- 
is creditable to them, to you, to the good 
cause you both repres/mt, that they in Bos
ton. and you in Chicago, are housed in godd 
quarters and command respect by your good 
arrangements and surroundings. I was too 
late to have part in the pleasant reception 
given to A. J. Dftvis, which passed off well • 
save that.Luther^golby, after planning it 
was kept away bv sudden Illness. But he 
enjoyed, in his sick roomrthe story of the 
enjoyment of others, and I saw him back at 
his editorial post radiant and cheery as ever, 
with his aids and associates, Messrs. Wilson 
and Day, busily occupied In keeping the 
Banner high up In the clear air. I spent 
a night under the same roof with Mr. Davis, 
who seemed in fine health and spirits, and 
was taking his first recreation tne way of 
visiting for some .years. Next day I met 
Mrs. Davis, just from their h to get a 
brief retft from the care of the .mother
less twin babies of her dauguiqi*  Fanny, 
who As been in her watchful and kindly 
charge for sixteen months, as have two oth
ers*  hardly Jjeyond infancy^ 8he seemed 
well, buV somewhat woro/and they both 
look to an early return to home, to writing 
and tlieir daily cares. •

Preparations for camp-meetings seem tho 
order among the Spiritualists, and large 
gatherings ard- expected at Onset Bay, 
Holland and Lake Pleasant- Social en
joyment, seances, good speaking and ther 
-lino air of _sea and mountain combine to 
make these occasions attractive, and excels 
lent order and propriety seems the rule 
among attendants. /
. Last Sunday I was at Florence, a beauti
ful village of some 2,froo people in the west 
part of the fine old toi 
on the west side of th 
The good results of 11 
kindness on the part 
Industry are finely ill 
The Nonotnck Silk Com pan 
famed " Corticelll" and oOiei 
tng silk, turning out from .
pounds a week, and employ! ni-some 3.000 
men and women, skilled work*«  with fair 
wages. Other industries i also prosecu
ted there. *8amuel  HUI. A. , Lily and a 
few others of the owi wagers are
interested in the ed fcthe people
and

entert^ininante ; has * neat basement rooms 
for Sunday school, social gatherings and 
oooking; and is owned by the Florence Free 
Congregational*  Society. Cnee a month 
David IL Clark, their settled preacher, 
speaks for them. He was in the Unitarian 
church In Northumberland. Pa., where the 

.famed. English preacherand scientist, Rev. 
Joseph Priestlhy found friends nnd hearers 
seventy years ago, when driven out of En
gland for heresy, and from whence Mr. 
Clark was driven obt for heresy by-the chil
dren of Dr. I’rieatley's friend A * Mr. Clark 
has car?.of the Sunday- school. In which no 
dogmas are'taught, each week, and of the 
local affairs and the providing of other lec
tures. Sonitf fifteen or twenty limes a year 
theyopk men and woinèn. of different opin
ions and engaged In different reforms, to. 
speak to them. To quote one of their re
ports, In 1876: ” We have been addressed by 
women as well as men—the representatives 

•of Judaism, Orthodox. Heterodox, Chris- 
-tianity*.  8plrltualtete, Scientiste, Théiste, and 
Atheists, and cherish the persuasion that 
in this free exchange of ideas olid hospital!-, 
ty to diverse religious theories Is the surest*  
promise of that truth, which Lord Bacon 
pronounces • the sovereign good of human 
nature.’ The report closes In these signifi
cant words: ‘When any church whatever 
Its name, however remote Its antiquity, or. 
high-sounding its pretentions to divine orig
in. uses its power to stifle free thought and 
blind Its members to the light of truth and 
reason, it becomes an obstacle to the pro
gress and welfare of mankind. If such a 
church clnims that ' the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it,' we reply. True 
—but the gates of.heaven will!"

Among others who have sboken there in 
the past eight years are A. B. Alcott, Julia 
Ward Howe; Emerson, Garrison, Blltebury, 
AL D. Conway, Mrs. Stanton.'8usan\An- 
thony, Abbott, Lucy Stone, H. C. Wright, 
Rabli. Schleisinger, Denton, Seaver, T. 
Douglass. S; *J.  Finney. Nellie T. Brigham, 
George Thompson, ana B. F. Underwood.

This gives jin Idea of the breadth and. 
scope of a highly useful and cvell organized 
association for growth and the discover)’ 
and application of truth to life.

In some proportion to our means we can 
all do likewise;*let-us  be as wise in our or
ganized effort as they are. .1 spent a delight
ful. hour in a kindergarten school where 
Borne thirty wee little ones were in the care 
of accomplished teachers, all largely sus
tained by Mr. Hill.

The honor, sagacity and wisely generous 
help of Mr. Lily are ever ready in these ef
forts, and the intelligence, culture and good 
behavior of e industrious community are 
the fine resu -I hope for a visit there 
with valued friends, when 1 go to Tleasant 
Lake eeting, August 12tb, and it
will d to the pleasure to look out ovqr Uie- 
lovely meadows and see the.grand incynt- 
ain ranges lift up so nobly (into thé blue 
sky.

lam having a quiet day and waiting*  for 
a grove meeting just in the verge of this 
pleasant town to-morrow and the next day. 

Yours truly.
G. B. Stebbins. 

Moravia. N. Y.
letter from Dr. Dumont Q. Dake.

Mil Editor:—We have just finishecl 
reading vour able article on-"Patented 
Pilldozers." It is a manly blow at “Giant 
Error.” Its plucky denial exposes the sen
timents of a host of liberal, true American 
citizens who despise tyrann/ and class 
legislation ; Vox popuU, vox Del, “ gang aft 
Sleel" for a time in Illinois. Shame,, 

sine on this pusilanimous legislature 
who have gone into partnership with old 
Saw Bones and big Pill Bags, and dare 
thus defy and crush out all progress In the 
healing art.

The b)ood of the martyrs has from 
time Immemorial been tho seed of the 
church. Persecution always makes con
verts, and this medical Inquisition may be 
the very best means' of rallying our scat
tered liberal forces and in good time put 
an eternal quietus on a protection for the 
people, that was denied .to the martyred 
Jesus.jTenner, Hahneînan, Galen and a host 
of other noble reformers, whose bright 
names and glorious deeds adorn the historic 
R; whose untiring, unselfish devqXlon 

ruth will ultimately triumph, crown 
humanity and finally save the world.

As this doctor law is .unconstitutional, 
let mediums am^bberalB unite and form a 
—ntective assoclatrob. and when persecu
ted, etc., procure able council and put in a 
denial by law and carry the matter to the 

. Supreme Court. These self-appointed reg
ulars,*  who. to listen to their astute assump- 
fciuii, wiic nuuiu mum 
to God Almighty, ha 
of time, banded toget 
mutual protection. . ......... ..
high seas, to prey th Impunity upon their 
fellow men. Th llwp the deyil (ortho
dox) deserve praise however for one thing, 
that is their untiring perseverance, They, 
at last, after many failures have passed tho 
8tar Chamber act, and now having no hon
orable competitioni can kill or euro, secun
dum arlem ad libitum.

a world may grow skeptical, and llb- 
inds may become spiritually dead- 

dazed, still I have unbounded faith 'in the 
"Power behind the throne,” or Our Soul, as 
Emerson terms It, or God. or the First 
Great Caùse. and like.millions of earth 
inhabitants believe in .spirit ministry; 
moreover that these powerful intelligendies 
have come fo stay, and n^ State Legislature 
has any power whatever to drive them 
away. These men are at war.not only with 
truth and justice but with the anaels in 
heaven, who to-day as In times past, inspire 
men. and women to heal the sick upon this 
fifth-rate world of oura. Is this not a.God- 
sen<L when we contemplate the vast army 
of Invalids, who are cast down by disease 
and death, and when we know that notwith
standing the thousands and tens of thous
ands of regular orthodox doctors with their 
numerous colleges throughout tlie land, 
diseases are on the increase, and that it is 
an acknowledged fact, that they haya 
helped to multiply the same?

Is it any wonder then, that poor sick and 
suffering children of earth stretch. forth 
their puny hands for healing batostmtsldo 
the regular schools, and that their groans 
naye Ascended to heaven, and sympathetic 
"medicine men’’ in the lan.d of souls, have 

\ thousands well at- 

‘»»«»„can, be '¿ûred by 
owor? The thousands 
made through our own 

as docs the ten 
le ones k effected by

Hollis, 24 Ogden avenue. Her peculiar 
6hase of mediumship is independent voices; 

mt is to say the spirits address you di
rectly. and do not use her mouth as a me
di uiy'of conversation. The gentleman who 
was with me inlhe room, got severaDetart- 
llng and convincing teste; being of a 
'private character, 1 will not go Into detail, 
but will speak more at- length of my ek>, 
periencc, as it was not of so private a cte*r-\  
acter. * . ; >

Mrs. Hollis was an entire stranger to me, 
and I requested Mr. M. not to Introdúceme. , 
Her Indlnn guide, n powerful chief, Skiwai- 
kiefor Ski) soon-discovered that I was a 
medicine man, and gave me ample proof of 
his being a spirit who was posted about mo 
at all events. My name was given, and the 
Kes of spirit friends. My father, C. MJ 

e, M. D., also came and advised and

«Iked kindly and earnestly as only a dear 
vlng parent could, giving me evidence of . 

his individuality. Ohl.how glorious are 
these.angel visite! How dearly I treasure 
every word, nnd they, are engraven forever 
upon the brightest tablets of my memory. 
•God blees our mediums and the Spirit-world 
is my dally prayer.

. Hon. S. S. Jones also came, and we were 
* glad Ço meet this able exponent of Spiritual-*  
ism. Hast 111 Ilves and tea power. Hespy«. 
he sees things differently from hip new 
standpoint, but that he is happier now than 
when lie first passed over; moreover that hé 
is still interested in the cause, and takes a 
lively Interest in the Journal. Ilespoko 
very kindly of you, Col. Bundy, ami seemed 
well pleased with the wav you were con
ducting the paper. He also manifested a live
ly interest in your’humble servant Much 
more could be wrlttenJjut I must hurry on 
and wi|l close by exhorting.Spiritualiste 
and/mediums to staff# firm. Those who 
are for yoit are a thousand to one who are 
against you. Truth is mighty and shall 
prevail. . ’

The- time-honored medium, Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield, during his brief sojourn with us, 
gave many convlnclngprpofs of Bplrltiden- 
tltyj one demands publicity : A lady on her 
death bed, saldto her sister and mother. I 
give you this word, “Love," and if Spirit
ualism is true,*  and 1 can come back, I will 
givo you this word through a medium. For 
three years they have tried to get it. but on
ly accomplished it last week through Dr. 
Mansfield, whose hand was controlled and 
wrote the same backward—“I^aye!" They 
were delighted, ami .well they 
we can not always under the infest 
ble conditions get such valuable testimony.

Thus day by day the .Spirit-world are add
ing link after link to the golden chain of 
our blessed, our great inynortanty.

Once more our face is turned westward. 
My spirit guides say that there is a grefft 
work (or me in thé West, and I am off for 
Iowa,**and  then wherever the spirit may 
move me;

Yours for truth and humanity, 
Dumont C. Dake, M. D.

Chicago. Ill.
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IS were all needed and Coemian Hall 
¿tilt at a coat-of 840.000, of which Mr. 
paid over half. It will seatorer seven 
¡red. is fitted for lectures and dramatic

Swing on Thomas.

lErom the B»nner of
• • • The Rev. David Swing, of Chica

go. who .edits a weekly paper called tho Al
liance, comments on (he course of Dr.> 
Thomas, but not in a very edifying manner. 
Indeed the tone is a trifle flippant. We give 
his remarks entire:

“Dr. Thoma»,‘of our city, (If tht# city Includes 
. Aurora, which It will do willingly that It may In. 
elude Dr. Thotuas) bu Just preached on Spiritual
ism, «nd to the amazement of some, no doubt, bo 
And« much reason for supposing that the spirits 

•ofthe departed mske calls on friends who linger 
on this sldo. The Doctor approach« his theme 
from two ways, the Bible and reason, and finds 
that both these paths bring hi tri Tip to the one 
conclusion*.

“To say the least. Dr. Thonqis Is n brave man, 
and will follow what light he can And, no matter 
to what region of country It may bring hlta.

"In this late sermon ho may be right Inside of 
the coarse Spiritualism of tho day, there may bo 
a finer article that Is truer. If the spirit of 8. 8. 
Jones does not efime back to edit the Rbliuio- 
Philosophic*!,  Jovhnal. that Is no reason why 
there may not be good angels ever near.

"It may and may .not be so. While the most 
noble Dr. ThomM quite believes In such presence 
of angelic souls we follow our darker path and 
confess that we do not know-anything about the 
matter. It must be real comforting to havo vlsi- . 
tors from the upper deep, but so far as fro know, 
no ope has ever made a call at our room. Would 
there were a door-bell which none but an angelic 
caller could ring, and which that kind of being 
would use before enterlngl As things now are.no 
one knows what calls he may not have, from the 
upper country.”

" Inside of the coarse Spiritualism of the 
day," savs Bro. Swing,“ there may bb a finer . 
article that is truer.’’ But surely truth does 
not admit of~ comparison. If the finer is 
“ truer," then must the coarse at least be 
true; and let that admission be enough for 
us and for Dr. Thomas.

The manly, independent course of Dr. ’ 
Thomas is worthy of all praise. Ills dis
course shows that he has thoroughly studied. 

. the subject of the modern phenomena in 
connection with the ancient, facta bearing 
on the important topic.. Like aMnatient in
vestigators, he has come to tlie'oifiy ration- 
alconcluslon deducible from/the facta. He 
Bees what madnefo it is to reject as idle su
perstitions a body^-of facts; without belief 
Ip which there can be no sincere belief in 
the historical or-narrative portions of the 
Old and New. Testaments; indeed no vital 
belief in the great fact of immortality. ‘

*We have been surprised nt the superficial 
and inconsistent character of the Rev. Mr. 
Swing’s objections to Spiritualism. He ob
jects (elsewhere) to the facte of clairvoyance 
and trance, because the mind, in that state. 
,1s “eloquent without labor, wise without 
study, clairvoyant without eyee," etc. But 
if he is really serious in these objections, 
he, an*evangelical  preacher, saws off at the 
wrong Aide the bough of the tree on which . 
be »emitting—knocks from under him the 
whole foundation of faith in the inspira
tional character of those Scriptures which 
he professes to accept aa divine or at least 
angelical. We would be obliged if he would 
tell us, when he finds the le tie
explains-away the obvious 
his course. Will he say that hum<n re' 
is different now from what it was In apos
tolic t|mcs? and thak.of old, clairvoyance 
was especially permit) by the grace of 
God? But in this as on he .-would 
violate all scientific an 
5hat "is obvious! to all stuc

r. Thomasr-tbe wonderful- 
Between the 
those 
8wing 
the^di

Only-yesterday'for the 
were led to exclaim, it is a 
be a Spiritualist Acccptl 
from one df our leading 
we--visited the noted medium, Mrs.

of our own day »8 

s Blbla Before Mr. .
treat with, supercil- 

the arguments and facts given in 
•urse on which he comments, he 
lalify himself to answer it square- 
Jrlv—and this he will find i? very 
o ao. Indeed the objections he has 
Spiritualism show that ho has a 
•racial acquaintance with the sub- .

his courage, .air 
that he may ye 
truth may make
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JULY 21,'1877. RÉIÌEGIO JOURNAL
BOOK REVIEWS.

JOHNSONS NEW UNIVERSAL CTCLOP.ElJlA
New York: Alvin J. .lobnaon A gun. 1878.

This great work, which may l>e rightly 
called national in character, has at length 
been completed. It is different from all 
other cyclopmdjas, in the fact that all iW 
leading articles aró contributed by special
ists, thoroughly qualified by study and ex
perience to dear with their s|*ecialties  in an 
original and complete manner; whereas the 
works which precede it are more compila
tions. usually thrown together by literary 
harks. EspeciallyJs of value when we con- 
Alder-that the lees popular subjects were 
place<l In the hands of friends, and not as 
•usual of enemies. Thus Spiritualism is 
from tlie ableypen of the venerable Robert 
hale Owen, and Clairvoyance, from that of 
Hudson Tuttle. . Subjects thus treateil are 
sure of a fair presentation, and the reader 
wll| learn all that is known by those who 
li^ve made them a life of study.

It is . interesting to learn that alter 1.100 
pages Lad been completed, the plan was 
Changed, and the plates, costing inpre than 
820.000, cAst into the melting pot

The completed work contains four vol
umes of 0,087 pages, or rather more matter 
than Appleton’s well known 10 volumes. 
.Sixty thousand dollars have been paid fof 
contributions, ami $300,000 Invested in the 
work complete. Throughout, the work is 
strictly American in Its plan and execution, 
and It Is without exception the most com
pact and terslv written of its class,

The most adverse can not impeach its ac
curacy, and the high literary standing of its 
editorthlisarms criticism. 1> covers all the 
ground of other cyclojvedlas. but more thor
oughly, more completely, ami honestly. In 
the important brancif of.modem plgotry it is 
especially strong; its scientific?*  articles are 
models of accuracy, and In geography it is 
excellent.

Mr. Johnson has the satisfaction of pfe- 
•sentlng this great work, in which he has 
vested a fortune, with all Its perfections, at 
less than half the price usually aakpd for 
cyclopaedias of the same size.

There are forms of grace and of beauty rare, 
And the ones we have lost are there.

Then cornea the refrain, like the sighing of 
stimruCr winds, hushing the soul Ih.the rap
tures of the dear promise: /
Wo nhipl meet again, we shall meet again, 

In the beautiful Isles of the By-and-by.
We shall meet again, we shall meet again. 

In the Isles of the By-and-bv.
We must part in tears when the twilight dies 
On tlie far-off hills of our evening skies. 
We shall meet in joy where our dear ones 

stand.
In the gates of tlje morning land.

That is an hour we all like to think, dream, 
and sing about, for there are few, Indeed, 
who have not angels waiting In “ 
of the By-and-by.’’^

There is As much difference between 
courage and brutality a« there is between 
recklessness ami llt»erality. or freedom and 
licentiousness. Courag 
of-the soul, brutality b 
the lowest'hnd most deli 
anlrnalTaculties.

"It Is a sad thing.” Zion's Herald says, 
“that all the Presidents down to Hayes have 
been theatre goer*.**  but It hopes that Ilayes. 
will be good and stay away. It remarks. 
“Lincoln died In the theatre; but that did 
not deter Johnson or*  Grant from going 
there," which Is too silly altogether. Wash
ington died In his bed, but other President*  
have gone to bed just the same.—Boston 
Herald. ’

<&Kfr.Q9r>P''day*t  hone-SaaplM worth S3
LUQtfVf»*  Bviaaow * Ox. IVeilanA. Matea ?Xgtnts Wanted

io element, 
offspring of 

ng exercise or the
AHTROIXMJY. •

Prof. I.later, Aatroiogcr, SOS. W. SSS at. M.V.
Fort» finir year»' praeüe». twenty «aven In Ihwton. -Can be 

ronaullol l>T tetter. Item! for «Circular. Adilrvaa «Il teltrra 
P. (>. IV. b <*»?».  Sew Varie City. , VM>4U

nJ» n* rZi- - If theatre-going bo lhel r onlv fault, it can 
1 ho Ifjk-s be overlooked, especially in lìays.^xs ho is

Where h HomcT
Poetry by Father Ryan." tlKpoet Priest," 

ns ho Is railed. Is a sacred song written with 
four ¡Mirte and Instrumental nccoin|>aniii- 
menta. It Is a rich, grand composition, both 
in words and music, suitable for parlor or 
lecture room, mid will not« disappoint those 
who are looking for something line.

REDEEMED By O. Gerard. Cincinnati:
. Helmick, to Wc«t 4th 8t.

•This Is the title of tho most successful 
temperance song published. It Is now be
ing sung nightly at the temperance meet
ings held In Cincinnati. Everybody should 
3iiig Jtrdremed. Price .Ti cents per cony. 
Can be plavetl on the piano or organ. Ad
dress all orders to the publisher.

F. W

--------------- . • •’T-------S--------- •
Vest Pocket Serie»—Mr’Gakuex Acqcaixt- 

ance, by J. R. Ix>well. Since*«,-  Love, Great- 
Jne««. Immortality, etc. Emerson. Boaton: 

/[ Oagood A Co., publliher«.

This firm never publish a poor bowk and 
always give the best books in best shape. 
The three volumes liefore us are of a wries 
comprising works of five authors. Each is 
nice, compact, well bound, with clear type, 
easy to tlm eye, ami (It to slip into the pock
et as one doe*  . inemorantfnm book, and the 
two hundred page*  of each are choice In
deed. • •

Lowell sits in his ample old-fashioned 
house, fit home for a ¡>oet, and writes of his 
garden like a ptoetic naturalist wit>a touch 
of Yankee shrewdness, and.of winder, with 
its sparkling cheer and cool vigor, as of a 
friend.

. Some of Emerson’s best essays afe in the 
two other books. One touch of their quali
ty must suillce.

Treating of immortality, ho says:
" A wise man in our time hAd written on 

bls tomb:'Think.on living.' This Insertp- 
tiqiUteScribes a progress in opinion. Don’t 
waste time In doubts ami fears; spend your
self on the work before you, well- assured 
that Its right performance will be the best 
preparation for the hours or ages that fol
low IL

“The name of death was never terrible« 
To him that knew to live.

" A man of thought is willing to die or to 
live; I suppose*  because Im has seen the 
thread on which the beads are strung, and 
SDrcolv&l Afcat it reached up and-down In- 

Dpendent of all present Illusions. - . 
" A man of affairs Is afraid to die. Is pest

ered with terrors, because ho has not had 
this vision and is the victim of thosq who 
have moulded the religious doctrines Into 

•some neat and plausible system, os Calvin
ism, Romanism or Swedenborgism, for 
household use."

Magazines.

International Review, July and Au
gust. Vol. IV. No. 4. ’(-A. ¿Barnes *t  Oik, 
New York and Boston.) Contents: Tim 
Turks in Europe; Ought Russia to prevail? 
The Old Dutch mid Flemish Masters; 'Tim 
Late World’s Fair-Tim Philadelphia Exhi
bition. Part 11-The Display; Barry Corn
wall and some of hia Contemporaries; The 
Feasibility of a Code of International law; 
Recent American and European Books; Art 
Letter No 10; Contemporary Evento.

Itepifl of Interest — (Jems of Wit ènei Wis
dom.

The Dav or Rest. By W. M. McDonnell, author 
of “Exeter Hall." “The Heathen« of the Heath.” 

•etc. Paper, price 10 cento. Canadian Pout 
. Printing and Publishing Ifouac, Lindsay. Chi- 
\^engo: For salo by the lUl.t(HO-I*lliLOWl*liiCAi.  

PVauaniNO Hoose.
, Wo have here in a carefully written pam- 
/phl<-t the results of vamest, painstaking la
bor. to show from biblical and ecclesiastical 
history that the puritanical observance of 

Xthe Sabbath is not binding upon Christian*.
That the author is both able and honest. 

' the unprejudiced reader must admit, and 
the man who would furnish himself with 
arguments bv which to meet the conimonly 
accepted- views of Sabbath observance, 
from the accepted - authority of faith," will 
timi It convenient, and as an aid valuable, 
and such we commend it to the readers 

. of ihlsTfOUIlNAL.

Tub 4xoxtmous Hyi-utiiem* of Cmbation. By 
Jamea J. Furners. rPubltohed by Cbarle« P. 
Bomorby.YSO Eight At., New.York. 1877. -

The house of Somerby Is always on the 
-alert to catch the free utterances of bold. 
Iconoclastic souls, and therefore we have 
l*fore  u*  In neat and attractive dress of a 
little volume bearing the above title. The 
author has taken pains to writedown chap
ter and verse of the " MomIo Cosnyigony." 
and then shows conclusively Hint all who 
base their faith upon Um " Infallibility " of 
the record; rest their feet upon very slight 
foundation, or as the author would say. up
on nothing: we personally, however, do not 
feel that Mr. Furners hn*  grasped thtf full
ness in the Hugh Miller hypothesis, of clair
voyant vision, on the part of the unknown 
seer, who wrote the Hebrew poem of Crea
tion. else he would not have turned so light- 

. ly from its arguments. ’
/ nU-MANU.

« • Two New 8ongn.

By Jamoa 0. Clark. TTho Iafoa of tho By and By.” 
Boaton: John 0. Forry A Co., MS WsahtDffton 
BtrsoL -Whore la Homer Philadelphia: _F. 
A. North A Co, 1308 Cbeatoul 8L
Itl*  alway» with great pleasure we greet 

the Issue or a new song by this celebrated 
singer and composer, for we know it will 
not only h*ve  artistic merit, but will be full 
of hopeartd promise: Mr. Clark always sings 
with his tae toward the future Instead of 
the past, and we expect to catch viewa of 
-The Evergreen Mountain*of  Life" in the 
Better Lana, of gllver water*,  of quiet val
leys, and to *66  angela coming and gojng 
through the magical sweetness of the com
position! not because the author wishes ttf 
Introduce them, but because they really 
seem to he there.

The first £>ng is a solo and chorus, and we 
cannot l-etterIntroduce it to your notice 
than by qyottnflhe second and third sten-

Th© easiest way to dig a garden Is to sit. 
in th© «limit» and watch ft hired mini doing 
the work at soventy-flve cents n day.

Onions are good for a bAd breath; two 
fresh onions eaten just before going to an 
ovenlng soclnlde are snfilcient.

The goepel »( hate requires ¡wr|H<tiaH^ 
war The genius of destruction Is the soul 
of the church.—Henry Wattenm. •

The true poet carries the consciousness 
of his high gift like an impenetrable shield 
Wore hltiU— Sargent.

This content|£prior to investigation is nn 
iliU'llectunl v|<*.  from which the greatest 
faculties of mind uro not free. I know not,- 
Indeed, whether men of the greatest facul
ties are licit the most subject to it.—/’u/ey. 

'^Tho Spirit of Truth, whom Hie world can 
not receive.because it seeth Him not; neltli-. 
er knoweth Him—JoAn.

THE EDfT(J* ‘s WASTE BASKET.
Alas! that such,A cosy room. ( 

. A place should hold of fearful doom.
A las I that Hope should here be turn.

• Tlmt Fancy’s heart should sink forlorn;
That midnight oil In gUBhes spilled.

• Ambition’s dream dies unfultllled; 
Aliul old Basket, 'tls too true;
Much sweetness goes to waste for you.
Ho will l>G the most religious man who 

most conforms to his nature.---Parker.
Fear and wonder are the chief element*  

of su|»er3tltion.' These are supplied by ig
norance. Courage and composure come of 
knowledge, and grow with '\t.-Uemt Smith.

The Lancaster (Pa.) Kxpren tells of a cure 
of a young man who was helpless—not able 
to move a linger or toe. A doctor who Ac
ted oft the theory that his condition was the 
result of a, weakness of tho will-power, 
threw him Into a magnetic trance anil made 
him ilo many things. A tew visits wore suf
ficient to partially restore him. and n cure 
is predicted.

At an examination a young lady, who 
thought she had brought uer class up to the 
highest excellence, asked one of them:

n WhiU did Jonah say when he first 
tered the city ofNInevah?"
“Fresh fish!" blurted the youngster.
T. P. Baiikah. P.O.8, of England 

given bis third lecture on uOriginal ... 
searches In Psychology." Among tho teach
ings he has received through his medium, 
is the following: Every one works as much, 
for his neighbor as himself; a man can not 
rlse*Xinles*  ho does because he has helped 
others to do the sarffe; he only gains to be
stow on othersNnd the more he bretows 
upon others the richer he becomes. Angels 
visit them from higher spheres, and there, 
os here, there are people who are Incredu
lous as to their own identity. There are 
grades and stations, and these barriers i\re 
only to be broken by the one who bears in 
bls hands and face atich recommendation*  
as the wholeness'of mind, pufity of purpose 
and philanthropic greatness, such m are tho 
distinguishing features of the society of 
those ho wishes to enter. In the societies 
there are n ho are notobnsldered equal
ly worthy not e in whom any lurking 
taint of Ime associations I*  to be
f Instances there are scores

(n the earth-life who has 
some particular attraction for thbm, and 
again others*  loneline**  is pitiable. Just ac
cording to the loveable qualities of a rx’rSon, 
tust so many spirits will he attracL There 
i no »truggle for existence,- because it is 

impossible to die.
. Urim and ThummTh consisted ot three 
stone*  which were deposited fn the upper 
lining of the High Prieet’s breast-plate. One 
stone re presented " Yes," another No." and 
the third, - No answer 1*  to be given." When 
any question was brought to the High Priest 
to-be decided by Urixn, be put hl*  band In
to the pouch and drew out one of the stones, 
which decldeothe question. If for the 
stone*  we substitute the rap*  of Modern 

It can truthfully be said that 
lilting Urim.

ni Bter, 
town, 

wa*  
only

recommended by family prayers’

Interesting triangular struggle In tho 
Western States—A congressional commis
sion are gathering .grasshopper data, the 
farmers are gathering grasshoppers, and the 
grasshopper*  are gathering the croj«s. Tho 
odds are three to one on the grasshoppers.— 
•S’u n Fra n^uco. if a ¡1.
■ Would it not be better, and cheaper, to try 
a week of prayer’on the hoppers'? If GaxT 
made them to punish the western farmers, 
Is it not sacrllego to pray him to take them 
away ? I f he made them, he pfobably knew 
bls business. That ho made them no Chris
tian can doubt; hence we have the edifying 
spectacle of a commission of three "scien
tists." running a tilt with their Maker! | 

Ah! sighing over empires wrecked.
And mighty nations cowled in’kloom.

'■Error-is mortal, and must die; X 
But progress rise's from Its tomb) ' 
. ffmma Tuttle.

Death is ><ie very friend whom, in IiIb 
due season, even the happiest mortal should 
be. willing to embrace.—//afcf/jopie.

Men of son*«  learn from their enemies. 
Prudence is the best safeguard. This prin
ciple can -not bo learned I rem a friend, but 
an enemy extorts It Immediately. It is from 
their foes, not their friends, that cities learn*  
the lesson of building high walls and ships 
of war. And this lesson saves their child
ren. their homes, and their property.—dri»- 
tophaius.

- CURIOUS EPITAPHS. 
Thii monument is erected ~s 

To Elwnezer Brown, )
By the stricken’bartenders

• Of bls natlvo town.
Here sleeps John Murphy of Kilkenny.

In person he was long
And thin;

llis troubles In’Hu*  world were many, 
But he suffered and was strong

Of gin. . .
Beneath this grave-slab rests in peace. 

Our aged cook. Jane SklnneY.
The stern death-angel snatched her off, 

While shelling pww for dinner.
Of morality, Henry Ward Beecher says’: 

" We ought to bo measured over for it eve
ry six months, as children are for shoes."

Is this PresbyterianHm, or the EnfcurlAn*  
isitTof the brute? . • T

Prof. Proctor says the earth U growing 
larger. In thdio times of the shrinkage in 
the value of real estate, this is cheering in
deed.

The Truth Seeker says: The lt/v. J. A. 
Mundy, who is now preaching in Nashville, 
lias'been clown in a ci feus, tight-rope walk
er, clog-dancer, and professional gambler. 
Will the jjood man never stop in his wild 
career?

It Is certainly 1 to go from clog-dan*  
clng to preiichiMi than from preaching to 
clog-dancing.

A postage-sinmn over tho left eyebrow is 
considered, according to Stanley, full dress 

.atUjiji. /

1

STARTI,ING FACTS
IS

MODERN NI’IRTI AMSVf.
By M. II. WOLFE, M. D. •

en-

has 
Re-

Eintxxlte« «-»m« <>t th« m<*(  rrm«rk«bte and won-ler.ful fv'», 
e»rr pubitihcd. at»l of Ibr < tit ureal to all. Tti' troth
lite til.tory b«roln tet forth In «nch »raphlc »nd al*>rbln<  
te clearly w«bll»lMHr by II*  tn vtluuluMublfletlitenr«. Amons 
the wltnrwea art- anna of th« |>n>inln«,nt tncnlxmof tli*  prvaa, 
anil -it tier» equally well known. ’11m book la a
Large Itmo.tll PF-, Wo an J tn eilra hear/ 

rleth. Itlnnalnated will*  fanr»!<«■■«a«eal 
portralla. antf nnmaroua flne »rood

»■<r«i la*«.
FBIfK. »S.OO. PO4TACB, IS CIVT«.

.’.Far wte whotea«:« anJ flAJl. Iry tbr PuWlaher*.  lUttoto 
PaiiLVM>rM(ctlrcBLKiiiitu tloiaa. Cbte««u <

Hudson Tuttle’s Work's.'
ABCANAOF NATUIlKt or.'lK« lltetory ttrnl U«iof Craa

CARWl OF Tna OOtMDKA IX IU8TOHT-prica.ll«: 
dtSSR^FTHkcniUSTIDKA IN IllKTORT^priotJf»;

IoThkLIOIOUS IDKAS. Their numaiirfia Kr- 
of Bctea«. ItaMx. (*■!*'•  *•>  PP.: P«». ft) ceau.

TTUISTOJ'LK*.  TWlr Ort«to am! S^nif

adaos Tnula; pri~. » 
.„.r, Srteaaf-

•Bit»

iÇ5a'cmïLuxN-by Hl

OÍÜGLX AKD AXTlQflTV OF PHYSICAL MAX, 
• Rally CoDH<tett4, pn.vlb« m<u« to Ito»« Iwo cuutçmp

•omiCAC*«ai4*rii!«r iioi •«. cute«*;.".

many are
“ Mr. Blank appointed a foreign 

eh?" remarked old Mrs. C, of Ni 
¡is h he*j  *

Thè tirsi £>ng is a solo and chorus, 
cannot IXtOr Introduce It lo vour 
than by (jpottng thè second and Udì

In thè balmy isles whero thè angela roani, 
By thacrystal sea*  of our Pather's home.

, ‘glanced up from the .paper 
hading. - ^byhe’s nomtataterl 

er, add they do say that he — • A M. -- —-J
upon the degeneracy of the

aUwyer,_________ ________ __________
like a pirate f and she atopped 
meditele upon the degeneracy of r

It lì tbs, mind that make*  u*  rich and 
happy in what condition «oever we are ; and 
money signifies no more to It than It does to
the god*. —Seneca

/ I

THE SUNDAY QUESTION

AND NKLtMTOXTIIADK'TIOW  
or T1IK 

BIBLE
Th.» Work «1AO conulM • Lwctura by Parkar PUlabury 

• oa lha Kabbalh
■ THIS /.Vr.GMCŒ.'.AT P.Ufl'HI.FT’ sHol’l.D 

ha 172 .< H. i ab'yyrrfoya t. < .v/ x 11. e.
IF YOK. HA YE A'ri FEED OF THE • 

LKiHT IT SHEHS. HI T IT I oh 
, SOME TOOR " ORTHObOX" 

ER tEXO AXH HE WIL I. 
BLESS YOV FOR IT.

F{lce; « renta. Poantgr, » renta.
•.•Ftir Mir. »ifil'.Alo nini rrtril. by thn Iiilioki-I’nilo 

anriitcAi, i’t iiLi.nixn h.<i*k. i hi< ««<>.

OLD TIIEOIAXÀV
Tl'HNKD i • OR,

UJ’SIDE R1G1ITHIDE 
»own * - I • rr. «.

DY A METR«»Î»I<T MI5I*TKIL
Th*  R«»urr«ciion of th« lte«4 lh« découd Comlnj of 

Chiiat. !_*»l  !>»y of Judamant •I.owln«' from U>a 
Stand-point of Comroou'Bwnaa. Raaaoa. Betono». 

lUHoaophy., and lha Dtkla. tha Uttar Folly 
«Bara fa in the Doclrlna of a Literal Raaur- 

r»oUon of tba Body, a Literal Oonitn« 
of Otorini nt tho find of the World, .

■nd a Litoral Jodymout
• . to Follow.

Hy T. 1». TAYLOR. A. M„ M. I>.
•*rl<  a. paper. TSr. ; poelaar frea. Cloth, BI.BS. 

poetala, OBr.
•.For Mie «holmia and rrteO. »» the PublUMto. Il«l.iaio 

l'MiioouriiiCAt. Pvm.i(U¡Ko lloVaa, Uhtea<u.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
A «1BFL8 ACCOVITT or

’. MAX KÏ EARLY TIMEN.

n» EDWARb cixwri. m ah.

fib» .wok n «n attempt. In the a>amrn of any klndrwl »to- 
mrnlary irorfc. to narrate. In u «tmiite tenriw m the *abjr<i  
will permit, tbr *tory  ot trun'» pn>«rvaa from lha unknown 
thno uf III« r«rly ai>i>rar«ni'i' upon the «arth, to tha period 
Chun whlrh vritmofhtatory ..rillnarll» he«1o.

Tba Hr»t Part of thia 1>«>U i1rarrtl»w th- pru*rraa  of m«n Io 
material thltaa, white thr Secmd I’art w*k*  to ««plain bta 
im.te of to«»ace from lower bi b^tier *u«<a  of r«l£«lo» be-

a ■■■■
Tbta te a book that ahoald ba placed tn lb< banda of 

a vary child, aodmay ba read with |raat prefix
’ bF rr»»n paopla

I’rlre. i»aj»er rater», 40 rental (Hialaie, 2 caata.
•,|»'or «ate. wboteaale And tv tel I, by th« lliLluli»PlllU> 

am-kn >L I'mi.imiNo iloraa. < hlrw

POUMSWINNEll MFC! 

lly MIMI I.1XXIK DOTKX.
Tim c*  uatton of ntBnvr>Ti» «’intona of the»« beanilfal po

em« ihn • ln>w well Ibi > *n>  apptr« tell'll by lha pub’te. Tho 
i-vull» r and Ititrlnale merit "Ì the— |.»tna Jtlrtnl by 
all I fi'fil am! iite-ral mimi». A‘«ry MpltltiMlUt In ll.e 
lami !■) hate ampy.
/ ■•/ TADLF.OF COXTEXTVFaBT.I.

A WonY L the World i Prep»rah-n ;. The fray.y of th*  Sor- 
t«.wl'4*  Th« Sonx or'Truth. Ito- ».mtoikatton; Kepter'a Vtetof !<•”■ ami Eatm:Tba ¿.bAf the W h The Ilona) ol 
Wetwfer; n<« l,anln< of SlftlrJ atMftGerdai Th« Meeting o! 
B|«a>4 »‘-J innla.— FABT It. •
TMSfJrit ChlM (by “Jennie''), The RevefaiiuOi Hope for,»•*  
b- rr«,»lite. lonis-enaatl-iu. Hi' i-Ml’ of l'rve<toiiii MtecA« 
iJlennro |br "Manali")! Ullte Julinuy| “lljnlloa t®JI

Collin I I'm-I t The tiirvrte <>( Itoltlm-re [ 
Of (balline»«! A torture): lai««rllto LarthJ^uef 
pbicb: oily, >U>\ roaTAOk 10c, rr-aix, Il *V fu<taqb 10c.

••For Mie, whole—te aulrttall. by the llBMQh>PuiU> 
Boripc«l.PcBU»HU» llXvalrCbkar..

ORGANISE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FOftM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

•Certe«

T11 E W O R J, 1 > S S A O E S.

Infidel», and Thinker.«.
A ('«!>•« Octavo Voli'xb - - - 11» 1». M. BEXXKFl. 

With a Steel-Pte!» Enmatn« of U»o Autlfor.
■phtea an<! tiopofunt tortrtn/» uf IM mat

'■a

i (' L’NTQ <,0,",ta u**lr ««llln< "Da. 
Alirjlt 1.1 lmnrnv«4 (|3) Itoeetpl Rook " Adflrwa 
Dr cium-. 1‘rinllrif Room, .tna Arbor. Mirto. rMmaxnnrt

M <C77 . Weak to Afvnte.. 110 O»«tfl Fra»
** ° VICKXRY Ancnata. MaIm.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ODR READERS?

SPECIAL CALL.
▲gents Wanted

To Mil the-*»«  Patent Iopro 
-Oprante* J to to (to toil ympa^Kr 

by any ffow« 4n «aty and pte.u« 
Tbo valúa of lha calebrateü naw 

("opt for tho rratoraUonof aiaht t 
In tho avillane«« of over O.IXMj genuine I 
i-utM, and roootnni«nd«<l by mora than oua ibouaand 0Í 
our Kai phyairlaua In Ibclr practica.

Th» Patent Yyo Cupa aro a aClanUflc «n<1 phlloaonhl- 
cal diacovary, and aa Albi. Wybtb. M. D.. and U*a.  

'Bi’aylG. M b . write«, they ar» catteitdy IbafiMUal 
InveoUoti of the a<e.

Read the following certi fl -ate« :
Fiaovaow SratWF. Laoam Co.. XT., ton» 4th. IB7L 

Da J B.iLAVo .Ootlteia
<»v«ritM«a ; Tour futewf Zye Car« ar», in my !«<to- 

torni. Ih» tu-al <y «ndid triumph wfateb „jalea! árlente 
haa «ter arbtevad. but. Ilka all (ml «nd Irnjorianl 
truth», levitila or in any other brao.h of aetenew and 
pblloaoplij. lift a mueb to contend with from tba l<no- 
ranro ami prajUdiM ot a bx> a.-ei<tlcaj public ) bui irujh 
la iniBhly aud will privati, and It 1» ohly a quratlon af 
thn« a*  itwarda their tfeDtond acceplanoo and andora»- 
titenl l»y all I h»v<i In my band» certlBcwtea of peraonB 
taalifyiiif in unaquivocal term» to their marito. Tba 
inoat iiroralnenl pbyalclane of my count/ nramawad 

. your Aye <?up« fam. rvapaClfully. J. A. L. BOYUI.
William UaAtLxt, M. 1». Balvlea, *y..  wrilM t 

- Thanka to ypu /•' Iht artaiUt all •■•ml»»’»*.  • My 
altfht la fully reatorad by the um of your fufent C«* f».
after b«ii>< alia"»l entlrvly blind tor lw,ulr-«l» y/Bra.“ 

ALSS..K. Wtbib. M. D. Atebteoo, Pa. ■titea i 
After 1.4AI bllodnaaa of my left «ya for four »ear», by 

j4raly«i«» ( the nyUc narve. to my wfer «Maautiaewr 
jour /Vitowt Ay» C»M re*torvd  mJ ey««lghl paruteu.-tly 
•n three ruluutac*

Ite» 8 li I'aLBikaBm.!. Mlntater of M. R. Chunk, 
wnlaa |. “Your fWewFA'y» C»H bava raatoewd my 
alitbt. for «hicb I »m‘ m<<el.liiankful to lb» Father of 
Meryle« Hy your mtvertlaem’euL I »aw at a glayr« that 
your infatuatilo A*y«  i-erionue-l their Work r-»r- 
fe.lly In aoconUnee wtili pbyalolotflral law j lini Oía» 
I ilei ally f*l  lha «»•» tini were «terviug for nuUiUoo. 
May (b«d «reatly blraa you. aud may y<>ur nami ba ao- 
abrinad lu Uioadbcttonalà memorieaof mulLBUad thou- 
tknda m one of lha bonethetoraof jour kind.1' ,

IioBAitB B. DOBAirr. >LX»., aaye t •' I a<jld. and af- 
. teciad future mIm libirally. Tba /btent >yv Capa. 

Ihay will tnaka money, and make it f»»t. too j no »mall 
catch penny affair, but a aup-rb, 'sambar cea. tlfrkon 
tiuainaa». premia* ». aa far aa I can era. to ba ilfe-.&uf. ’ 

Mayor K C KllI» wrote na. Xovvmtwr 14th. 1-44 t 
" - I have teat«-l tn. / Weal /rory £y*  0,1. an i I Itu M 

Uflad tbay ar» good. 1 am pteaaed with them Ttoy 
rerfciiafy Ito yrMt/M ««»enfwn o/Ito •pv."

Roa. 1IobacbUbcu.it. Ute F-Ltorof the N»w York 
Frito«"/, wrote : '' Dr. J. Ball, of our city, la a con»<l. 
•utloua and reaponalbla man, who la Incapabl» of 1nten 
Uoual darapUoa or impaninoti. ‘

Prof. W. MrnhK ■ write» ‘ •• Truly. ! am gralnful Io 
Kar noble Inrantlon. My clgAt la -ritorni bj your 

tint Ky Oy. May hcav«n bica» and proterva yon. 
lava bean uatnu spectacle» tweuly Teaia I atu 

a*  vanly-oua »»are old. I do all my wrllUig wilhoul 
hIam «. and I bl«M the tov«ntor of tha JVif/wt Myv Cupa 
every lime I taka up my old ato«l pen."

'ADOLTM BtutoFBna, M. D.. pbyaktan la Emperr 
Xepoleon wrote, after bavln< hto al|bt rrator<d by our 
t\Ufl I,*  <Vr« .' •• With araUtude toUtod. and thank, 
fuloeaa to the Inventora. I»r J. Ball A Co , 1 hereby 
r»con*n»ad  the trial of th« Opt (In Ball tanto) to 
all and »very one Uial baa any Unpalnd eyeelgbl be
lieving. m I do, that alnce Iba eaperimrnl -Uh tine 
wondayful dlMxivery baa proved aucte—rul on rue. at 
my advauc*-!  verlod of life—W year» of •««— I Im-II»vw 
they wilt naturo Iba vtolon to any Individual If Ibay 
are prutterlf applied." ADOLPH DlOHXBLUil, M. D. 
C<»m»te'.<e*a»k  e/JfiutacAu/iff/. Kun, •«..

June Bill, •?», poreonally appeared Adolph llloruberg, 
tna<le óalh to the following cortlflcale. and by him aub- 
ecritMd and eworn befor. ma. WM. HTEVr.SH. J.P.

Lawucxcc Cm, Mam . June Hlh. IS1J.
We, thn iiQ.hiaaigued, havtng peraonally huown Dr. 

Adolph Blornbvrjrfor year», boil.va him tn be an boo
tai, moral man, traaiworthy. ami lu truth end varadiy 
un«p.>tlfl Ilia character la without reproach.

• M. BOM REY. RiMayor. 8. B. W. DAVI*.  Ki-Mayor. 
OEUHORS MERRILL P M 
ROBERT H. TEWK8BFKY. Clt» Tr»aa.

Hiv W. 0. Jocau.W, M. D.. of.CbULcotbo, Mo., who 
hat ueed. and e*en  other partte. um our «ye Cup», 
write»! "To lb— who a«k my adnee ate^t .uur 
ftitent K»» Opt I am happy to atatn that 1 bJteve 
tt»in to l«e of gr«at advantage In many ceara. and 
ehould I"« i<te l by all and neglected by none. Thia 
I» my houcet conricUon.

Iteadi r, Ih«»« am a few cariiOcatea out of Ihounanda 
we receive, aud to the aged we will guarani.« your old 
and dlaeaae<l eyea <au be mado new ; your Impaired 
aight, dliuiteM of .vlaion and overworked «yea can b» 
restored j wMk. watery ami »ore ay»a cured ¡ Ibe blind 
may •’» i »|>«ctocl<M be diacarded : alght rMtored, and 
Vlaion pieacrvvd. Spedaci«« ami «urglc»! opvraUuua

PleaM tend your add rea» to ua, and we will Mol you 
our book. A OEM W0MTH KEADIXOt

’By reading ’oar IlluOratid and 4 nal» «y
U. Ky>^t. ot 100 |<<e». tolla how to rMtota Un-, 
paired viabai and overworked eye«; bow to cur«w«ak, 
w»tory. Inflamed, aud uearlighted eyea. and ail other 
diaraava <>f lha eyM. Warie no more money by ailjuri- 
Ing btignag)a»ara on your noeo aud dJaflfturtng your face 
Book mallevi Iree to any peraou. Send on your addraea. 

AGENTS WANTED 
to Mil the /Wrei Eft Opt lu th« tiui-dmlt/f inopie 
«,uu dleceeed ayt»a .dImpaired tight in your county.- 

Any ptr»-m can act ao our *k*hL
To Otnltemen or la«ltea |>to I 0 a day guatanteed. 

ruu jar IK u lar» aaot free. Wnte immediately to 

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
Xa M WKST S3d STREET.

!P. Q Dob HI.} b’LW YORK CITY, X T.
. Do not ml»» the opportunity of being Aral In the 
field. Do not deUy. Write by firstMll. Ore at Indoor 
manta and Urga profila .oflered to any pareou who 
want» a flr»l-cU»a Paying buaioeaa •
tr Tan u»ot»r cninfi»«*  allow»*  t« Auaien 

BY A>Y.lll>V«B IH TUB I’vmin HT<TM.
_____________ -*«»*>» ___________________

CH K ISTI A N IT HMATEIH A.LISM
By B. F.’.V.VDEBW00H,

tn arm« of hto t-M Urtare«. The author óreia < briaUaalty m 
reprvwentrd by the (»>4 arai X»w Tretofernta and inudern ortb- 
odo« aecto, eune eevere and vrrll-merited blow»; while we dlf. 
for greatly. fr«m our talented frtend Underwood in »»me n- 

J5KSWÍ: K4XX :a fiSMMKfi 
worthy of, and will rew «careful reading.-

//

t

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES,
B1HTMD AMD OOMMUtD,

By G. B. HTEBBIN8.

Aíterted fr>m ntn+x* Ve.Ua,

Hnnry,

laráSma.

.▲XXOVirCBlEST
TM« TO I CM or Airóni 

tntMMM frvru the «»*t realm« o 
rnnn lia offe« of pui.Je.Uvn, 3 D 
Uel.laod IMhcfeaclnnonOu

Tbbhb, wartjr In ad-anee lncte 
time ftn>p¿ril<«MBr «ame. All teltel 
mtMXMdNMMd (patìpaM ) to lha

.tela ma .«f will

• s

■IMT.
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da « votm to it” 
hm’æe**  

■   i vtthfreat car», «null- 
Uon*«nd  jndement.” “*>•  CM«rx

Frtea. Bl.S^ «<*•-
.«.For «ate. wbotemte «n.1 reioM. by Um RutoioFaiu»- 

•oraioAt.FvBUM»sllov«s.CMc^F>.

• STRANtíE VISITORS. ^7 

A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 
unirli« _ •
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CHICAGO, ILL, JULY «. 187T.

Swedenborgianism Versus Spiritualism.

We find the following remarks in the 
July number of the New Church Independ
ent Monthly Review, published in this city, 
and which represents the liberal wing of 
theSwedenborghm fraternity^

“Spiritualism or 'Spiritism*  has of lato 
years become, as 4t wei

’nost 
pie; 
coni

~--------------------------- - ------------------------------------
duction. his followors maintained that 
open Intercourse with heaven was man's 
ancient privilege, that he lost ‘t by degra
dation in worldlineas afad sensualism, and 
that he would recover it by regeneration. 
Moreover they would urge, even in his 
present low state be is not altogether left 
without sensible evidence of a world be
yond tho tomb, and straightway a budget 
of modern proofs of supernatural existence 

-would be opened. Many <tK thh -early 
Swedenborgians had wonderful private ox- 
perience« to relate. Hindmarsh equid 
have contributed many an nnecdote to 
Mrs. Crowe. Spirits rapped in'Noble's 
study. Clowes professed hlmserf an aman
uensis of angels, and that many of his ser
mons w^ra dictated by'spirits in the night." 
.“A people in such a case, it might be sup- 

posed, were ready to run wild after mes
merism. or spiritual manifestations, but 
whoever had so conjectured, would have 
proved greatly mistaken. Clairvoyants «nd 
mediums confirmed in general Xwoden- 
iiorg’s other-world revelations, but con
tradicted hirrt in many particulars. This 
was intolerable! Contradicting our 
heavenly messenger! At once tho old line 
of argument was abandon«. Nothing was 
more wicked than to converse with spirits. 
Spirits are liars; Intercourse with them Is 
dangerous and disorderly, and forbldflen by 
the Word. True, Swedenborg did talk 
with spirits, but he held .a .special license 
from the I-ord; he warned us of its perils: 
and his example is no pretext for all and 
sundry." '

“Il is.told ofkThackery, that seeing oys- 
stors displayed in one window at Id a dozen 
and in another nt <W, he remarked to his 
companion, 'How these shopkeepers must 
hate each other?’ The anecdote is a fair 
illustration of Swedenborgianlsm versus 
Spiritualism. Whilst the Spiritualists offer 
wldo and easy access to the other world, 
the Swedenborgians would limit all ac
quaintance therewith to tlie reports of 'our 
author.' If you presume to any-knowledge 
belter or beyond, you are a bad man. It is 
no longer.the Sol Indian or the Tri-person- 
alist (as in the days of Clowe« and Hind
marsh) who is the butt of Swedenborgian 
archery, but .the Spiritualist.
I “In return, the .Spiritualists rank Sweden
borg among their chief apostles, ami ques

tion anil adopt his testimony at discretion; 
but this liberal indifference only adds * lire, 
to the jealousy of the Swedenborgians. and 
fiercer and thicker fall the blows. It Is the 
case of the big jolly navvy and his furious 
little wife over again: 'Why do von let 
her beat you so?' 'Oh, sir. It pleases her, 
ami she don’t hurt me."'
• That this Is no exaggerated statement of 
the animus on the part of Swedenborgians 
towards Spiritualist«, has long been mani
fest; it ‘ 
language 
of _ the 
Church."
by such displays of malevolence, jealousy, 
antj ««‘Kry misrepresentation; they only 
narrow and belittle themselves, and pre
vent their exercising the beneficent Influ
ence which they might, if .they would drop 
their bigotry and recognizo tho fpct that In 
the fundamentals of ivhat may properly be 
called Spiritualism, the two agree. Prob
ably the Spiritualists outnumber the 8wed- 
snborgians proper five hundred to one; but 
there are many Spiritualists who freely 
accept a great part of what Swedenborg 
t'eachM, and who look upon him iv/the 
most remarkable of modern seers. This 
however, is just what the bigoted Sweden- 
borgtans .do not like. We must take 
Swedenltorg in the lump ns infallible, or 
take him not at all. But he is the-worl<Ks 
property now; and no narrow little sect,

ahd rufn gang aft aglee," so too e 
plans of tne Diakka fail. 3
with sinking hearts and waniognouCs that 
the mediumistlc powers and clairvoyant 
sight of Bro. Davis grew dally In strength. 
Instead of leisure and opulent» ppenlng the 
door of lndulgencejind selfishness as was 
anticipatod. the freedom from care seemed 
to stimulate the very faculties they were 
trying to destroy, his mind grew clearer and 
more spiritually ami his facilp pen obey
ed the mighty powers Itehind and rapidly and 
clearly unfolded to man views of his heaven
ly home, of which ho had not dreamed. * 

In- dire consternation the Diakka once 
more counseled together, determined to leave 
no effort untried to bring thl's benefactor of 
mankind to -grief. After several days of 
earnest debate and when nearly ready to 
give up in despair, there arrived at the coun
cil chamber one of the chiefs of Dlau< 
who after throwing down his grip sack and. 
calling fdr a brimstone cobbler^ enquired 
why so despondent? Whereupon the grand 
sachem tqld hinyin doleful tones of the ter
rible dilemma; how they had tried to flank 
their enemy upon the left by poverty, then 
upon the right with wealth, and how each, 
time their failure grew more complete.

-The listening chief, whq for all the world

become, as 4t were, a stench in tho 
Is of our old-time New Church peo- 
nd tho periodicals of the Church aro 
died—to save themselves from ro
ll and tho anathemas of some of our 
iastical leaders—to 'take it up tender- 

... lift it with care, and be sure they do 
not contaminate themselves or the 'Church- 
bv too close contact therewith. This state 
of feeling is legitimate among New Church 
people, owing to the fact that the advocates 

-of modern Spiritual manifestations who 
have given themselves ap to the dictation 
of spirits, are almost universally un- 
Christain, in their profession at ¿east,— 
ignoring the Bible and all Its teachings— 
thus verifying Swedenborg^ repeated 
warning against tho danger of disorderly 
spiritual Intercourse. It is right that wo 
should protest against the vagaries and 
disorders of tho movement, while at the 
same timo we should award to 'Cesar the 
things that are Cirear's and to God the 
things that are -God's,'—remembering that 

.the Lord has permitted certain spiritual 
phenomena in the opening of the New Dis
pensation that the Thomas-materialistic 
sqnses of men might be convinced of the 
reality of another world, while they have< 
made a bail use of the gracious gift*  • 

5Ve are somowhat surprised at these re
marks in a journal affecting liberally. 
What is fairly rm-ant by Spiritualism^ 
Surely noTtho Idlosyncracles of this or that 
man who may happen to get a knowledge 
of spiritual phenomena, and hence may 
have adopted the spiritual theory. . Surely 
not his notions on the subject of politics, 
marriage,' physiology, evolution, or \ven 
religion. By Spiritualism we simply un- • 
flerstand tho deduction from certain phen
omena and facts, physical or mental, that 
there are spirits, good, liad, and indifferent, 
and that man himself, being potentially or 
essentially a spirit, there is occasional

• inter-communication between snirits out of 
the mortal flesh «(nd spirits in it. All this is 
the basis of Bwedenborglkfiism as well as 
Kritualism, and Bplrllunllsm pure ami slm- 

means this aud nothing moré,-as. tho 
editor of the Neto- Church ‘Independent 
■must well kno.w. With what decency or 
justice, then, can he talk of Spiritualism as 
“a «tench in the nuelrila," aqd "legitimate
ly" such ? With what shadow of truth can 
he sav that Spiritualists, "almost univer
sally Ignore the Bible and its teachings," 
when the fact i< that every intelligent 

' 8pirltualis| finds in the Bible his most.wel
come historic confirmations of the phen
omena with whiciKjie has become ac
quainted? Wltn such works before the 

’ public as Allen Putnam's “Bible ATarvel 
Workers," and Dr; Eugene Crowell's 
"Identity of Primitive Christianity and 

' Modern Spiritualism,**  (a thoroughly sincere 
and able, work) how can'this Sw'edenbor-

• gian utter a calumny so easy of exposure?
But. ah! the Spiritualists do not regard 

Swedenborg as an infallible guide, any 
-.«ore than Harris or any other gifted 
medium, and hence they must be maligned 
as “followers of Python," Infidels, and re
jectors of all the teachings of the Bible." All 

B the teachings that satisfy thejr reason, they 
aocbpUand this sliyuterer knows ItXJhe gen
eral and fundamental views of .Swedenborg 
they accept: but they do not regard him as 

■ the exclusive mouthpiece of the Infinite One, 
-nor do they believe that all his Interpreta- genteel capitalist, and shaking the (lust of 
tions of the Bible are error-proof.
- The position pf Swedenborgians (Includ
ing the editor of this New Church Maga
zine) towards the Spiritualists of our day 
is well set forth by William White, a most 
catiinable and sincere man in hie excellent 
life of Swedenborg. He says :

The relation of Swedenborgianism to
• Spiritualism is a story for a humorist; 
.stolid should he be who would not chuckle

was ran
tatentige“cZC Tbery

if-:

I told."
familiarity with spirits

* to snap Up 
ernatural 
objection

is now fully confirmed by the 
of one of the most liberal 

champions of the “Ne
They do not harm Spiritualists

looked like a Chicago Board of Trade opera- 
towose with adlakkisb twinkle in his eye 
and an " elementary '*  smile upon his brow, 
and in confident tones hade them hope; 
asking them to lend attention whllo he 
should a scheme unfold. He sahl he 
came from the great West, from Chicago, 
the future metropolis of tho world. (Ap- 
plausc.y yThat there they knew how to do 
things jjp-“ browney." and that while the 
plan he should suggest failed in the West to 
demoralize the subject, it was not the fault 
of the scheme but the unfortunate .choice 
of a hard working Buckeye faru(vr, for the 
victim. They had long dreaded his pen 
guided by a critical and Independent mind 
and hoped tc ruin him by coaxing him up to 
Chicago and filing him. Tho plan worked 
rather to the advantage of tho enemy, but 
the-speaker felt sure It would prove a 
triumph if tried on an effete down-easter, 

e would suggest that Davis be beguiled

winding up his sermon against all rule, 
wjth a passage from the play of • Othello.*  ”

It was naughty' for the minister to 
“ preach at" the good elders; better aim at 
old .Tows or Wicked Turks, longer range 
and safer shot, than to read Shakespeare in 
the"sacred desk!"

Three signs tell the waning power of dog
matism, but the church and clergy are 
awake ami nt work. The dailies report the 
late yearly national meeting, of Young 
Men’s Christian Association*  at Louisville, 
Kyn (ind tell of a 1.000 working organiza
tions, 100,000^members, SMO.OOO spent last 
year, and fifty association buildings, worth 
$2,000.000. . •

The Catholic Church never relaxes itsf 
watchful efforts, and one of its accom
plished-servants, Monsieur Cape), is to visit 
America this year.

Even In Constantinople the Musselmen 
grow cold and tho call of the muezzin " to 
prayer" from the tall minarets of the 
mosques is unheeded by many of. the true 
believers, who linger at cauls or stay to 
traffic with Christians, “infidel dogs,” for 
•filthy lucre, as a newspaper correspondent 
tells us.

Such are our gleanings for a single day. 
The lesson Is, write, work, watch, uplift to 
better things—to Spiritual realities.

and If yoü admire Independent Journalism . 
In the true sense of the word, you will sub
scribe for. the RgLioo-PriiLoeoFiiiCAL 
Journal.

Wo can vouch for all tho Cresset says 
ajrout the Journal and what it says about 
mirselves wo print (at tho expensa of good 
tasto) tó show tho gonial courteous feeling 
of the Texan secular-press in contradis
tinction-to tho jealous and bigoted spirit 
evinced by the editor of the Christian. 
Let one standoff against the other and call 
It even. ‘ ‘

td Boston.
howl of joy went up from the conclave 

and^he plan was carried out at once. He 
en to Boston and every effort made 

ufT him up with pride, in this they failed ;’ 
then they got Flavius Josephus Cook. Epes 
Sargent. O. W. Holtpes, Colby, Seaver, Gov. 
Rice and some of the rest of the boys to 
show him around town and try to lose him 
in their angular alleys called .by them ave
nues. The fact that ho has been two weeks 
trying to shake off his. companions and get 
out of town and tint he has not yet suc
ceeded", bodes no good to Brother Davis or 
mankind, and we ask all good Spiritualists 
(that Includes all who read the Journal) 
to pray for the early deliverance of this 
good roan^jand .his speedy departure i 
Boston and safe arrival at his own 
loved Orange.

wa."

from 
be-'

Ono Day's Signs.

Newspapers record pasjuug events and
misrepresenting, l,f many In9t.mces.-hfj- comment«. reUcKit the tide of public

meaning, and taking the letter rather than 
the spirit of his teachings, can prevent our 
availing ourselves of his many noble and 
inspiring truths, confinned sis they are by 
the phenomena of recent date.

Davy the Seer in Danger We Fear.

Several years since .Andrew Jackson Da
vis Incufted theOnmity of ah Innumera
ble host of Diakka by disclosing their 
character to the wortd. Tlley nt once re
solved to be avenged upon him and for this 
purpose made him toil early au«r late In a 
little book store in New York City. His 
store .wits the head quarters for Spiritualists 
who wanted to see and converse with the 
Seer. The Diakka were in glee at peeing 
him daily growing poorer in this world's 
goods, and hoped to sour bis genial'spirit; 
in this they signally failed. The poorer he 
got the more angelic grew bis nature, when 
in dejpair three wicked Diakka called a coun
cil and. resolved that since poverty only 
imide the seer a still greater power for good 
they would have to change their tactics; 
therefore they at once decided to make of 
the meek and lowly Davis a bloated bond
holder, to this end the council sent their 
cunning emmlsaarire throughout the land 
and across the great water to England, and 
stirred yp generous men and women to give 
money, ostensibly as a birthday gift. After 
many months of active effort, the Diakka 
were made happy by the apparent^ Success 
of their, diabolical scbéme... Millions' of 
Spiritual ista in América and England hod 
felt their hearts thrill with generous Im
pulses, and obeying them had poured in up
on the victim of Diakka's vengeance great 
stores of cash and promises ¿hereof, until 
the seedy seer of Fourth street?became the

opinion. Inii single day,’ looking over the 
leading dallies, wo find some significant 
facts told in plain language touching the 
decay of dogmatic theology..

»The Boston'Post says:
" Heresy is making unusual encroach- 

mdnta upon some of the older denomina- 1 
lions this /rar, though the latter seem to be 
dealing pretty summarily and effectively 
with their dissenter«, ltev. I)r. Miller has. 
learned that the Presbytery to which he be
longed can strike with al heavy fiand when 
occasion requires. Now Dr. Blauvelt of th£_ pi 
Reformed Church of America has b<?en

• fntemperancc Among Women.

Iir early life and from the mother’s hand 
is, oh, how often, received stropgxalcohoiio 
stimulant, becauso of the temporary relief 
it affords; but recently a mother with 
her daughter visited one of our healers, 
and during the consultation, admitted that 
a portion -of the time during each month, 
she gave the young girl*»  quart of whisky 
each day as the only means by which relief 
from pain could be secured. This-is per
haps an extreme case illustrating the do
mestic administration-of alcoholic liquor« 
to young girls, but is only one of a vast num- 
ber; then is.lt to be wondered at, that in 
tho vicinity of our largo cities "Hom«" 
have been retabllshed for tho treatment of 
wives and daughters in the higher walks of 
life, whoJiavo become bo addicted to tho 
use of,stimulants that they can no longer 
exerciae-Jself-conlrol. The Inebriate's 
Home, Fort Hamilton, L. R^New York, 
advertises "For-tho treati^eiic of t^Getter 
chiss of femalo patients. An entire tlbor is 
set apart, haitdsomely furbished, having 
separate approaches," etc. The Woman's 
Christian Tou)|>eranco Union, of Philadel
phia, advertises: “Havo established a 
Homo for tho reformation of women of tho 
upper and middle ^classes who are addicted 
to intemperance." There seems in this cos1’ 
to bo an insufficient amount of so-called 
Christianity .to extend to the unfortunate 
woman In the lower walks of life, but it is 
a.consolation to know this class have pro
portionately less use for thi^ modern neces
sity than their sisters who in other re- 
specte have been more highly favored.-

In addition to tho dangers of inebriety, 
there follows in tho wake of the injudicious 
use of alcoholic stimulant«, tho tendency to 
contract a desire for other equally demor
alizing and more effective soul-destroying 
stimulants.

street.

Battle*  
.Spirit

ile speaks ,ln

New York and the Unltqd8tates from his ar. 
Istocratic feet he proudly entered the neigh
boring province o$ Jbreey, where he took up 
his residence In a style befitting a man who 

• had suddenly acquired an inoome of not Ims 
than four hundred and eighty dollars (t-taO) 
per year. ..

The Diakka now rested content, know
ing the debasing effect wealth and 
a life of ease: and seeing th th only half 
«dozen in his family, ided victim '
would find great trouble get away with 
his entire Income and would soon lose his 

■*  clear sight " in his struggle to spend the 
interest monsr. But alas as among mor
tals It is said 1 the beat laid scheme« of mice

Keiormed Church nt .......................... ........
under dlsclplineuit the hands df the Gen
eral Synod at Now .Ji ork for a few days, be
cause he’ has sought to impress upon his 
;«s<>clates in tho church his belief that the 
Scriptures are not divinely Inspired. His 
heterodoxy has received*  prompt rejection 
by the brethern, and the doctor himself his 
l»een the vidUm of personalities at the 
hands of the reverend gentlemen who sat 
upon his case to a degree that was hardly 
Christian. Thus he was jlkened to Judas, 
Benedict Arnold, Tweed, Joe Smith, Brig
ham Young, etc., according to tho most ex
pressive aversion of respective counsel for 
the prosecution.*

The Boston Journal tolls of the heresy of 
an orthodox clergyman as 
Christ: ’ 
. “Wjis Brorfson Alcolt'B Sc 
God's Moral Government ?' 
>njaaay in review of Joseph CAo’k's theory 
of Vie Atonement, by Washington Glad
den. Mr. Gladden is, wo 
dox minister of Spri 
ligentiv, forcibly 
mwe like a Unitarian than one 
sect in the view taken of 
is the conclusion of his 
not possible that penalty 

Jprred from «rgullly t>ein„ 
The, nor that the wrath 
sinner should be appeased ______
of one sinless person, nor'that anything 
whatever should be substituted for that 
ilrltual death which is the inevitable pen-

ty of violated spiritual law.7 -

Moody must vNit the heretics, but it 
might be of small 
get Boston back to 
after three months'
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Mr. narrower has harro 
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• M. E. Qhurch, which' 
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seems td reach staid 
land, for another journal
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Scotland, at a meet 
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ltfccarton was ac 
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u blood of

ve, an ortho- 
e writes Intel- 

ve(y,but much 
of his own 
bject. Here 

t: • It is 
be trans
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Mrs. Anna Stewart—Her Seance*.

To the general reader, it may appear 
strange, that there should be such sharply 
con|licting opinions as to the genuineness 
of the manifestations which occur in the 
presence of this celebrated medium,.and yet 
all the partita apparently have had equal 
facilities for Investigation, and to all ap
pearances a
»nasions.

done for years, 
kind of manuscript. colored white or black 
as tho writer may have been impressed. 
The inclusion a reasonable, candid mind 
must reach in Jhis-^regard, is that 
the conditions brodgbtoy sitters, perhaps 
at times by the medium, affect the’ manifes
tations to such a degree, that we have 
from different sources, these honest con
victions of opposite character. -This office 
does not employ a champion vindicator, nor 
does the Journal refuse to change an 
opinion onco expressed when good reason 
foji'sd doing . Is shown, but many of our 
reitilers will remember the result of an In
vestigation nt Terre Haute under lest con
ditions by a gentleman well known as 
thoroughly competent' to investigate such 
matters, published in these columns about 
two yearn ago, and unjjlwe have positive 
information of equally thorough investiga
tion giving unsatisfactory results, we must 
be permitted to retain our opinion, that 
genuine spirit forms have' manifested 
themselves in the presence of this medium.

S'* ' honest in their ex- 
ve now, os we hpve 
a upon pages of this_

A Texan Stand-off.
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Last wook we took occasion to pay our 
respects to- an orthodox Texan publication 
for uttering falsehoods with malice pre
pens«?. This week we acknowledge tho 
receipt of the following eulogistic endorse
ment from that lively and Influential paper, 
the DaUjL Cresset, of June «^published 
in the wide-awake city of Denison:

The RkloioPhtlocophical Journal 
is one of the ablest papers published in the 
United States, which is attested by a mus
ter roll of over twenty thousand bona-fide 
subscribers. It ciroqjates among what is 
known as "fret-th Inker«," and Spirltuaflsta 
who act Independent of tho slavish ritual 
of sectarian creetls. Col. Bundy’s style Is 
one peculiarly his own; .Vigorous and free;' 
he devotes hl »great talents to the cause of 
the millions wuo are now struggling so 
bravely to throw off the shackles that nave 
enslaved thetfl too long. Journal
nwnbers among its contributors many of 
the most eminent writre in the United 
States and Europe. 8«id/for sam pie copy,

141 borers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest

I>n Dumont C. Dake Is at present exer
cising his remarkable taa/Inp jtowcr in 
Iowa. Will not visit Council Bluffs untite*  
August, remaining in Marshalltown until 
Jply 14th, the balance of tho month he will 
o|)erate at Des Moines.

Wk learn from the Mirror, that Bro. J. 
V. Mansfield has arrived at Denver,- Col
orado. The Mirror says: This fine .old 
gdnilerpan, whose flowing beard Is whitened 
by tho frosts of 70 winters, whoso• face is 
intollingent and expressive, fqrm erect, 
eyes dark and penetrating, manners elegant 
and distingue, arrived Jast Friday. .The 
Professor Is universally regarded as the 
most remarkable and reliable modium 
living, in his special phaze*of  spiritual en 
rupport, and has been consulted by stato«- 
3en, men eminent^» letters, divine« and 

stingulshed persuris of every rank and 
profession In nearly every portion of the 
civilized world." ' >

The works of Robert Dalo Owen are just 
now in good demand. We bayo a large 
supply of Debatable'Land, nlso Fool Prints 
on the Boundary of another World. See 
book llsL

Miw. 8. W. Jewet. who Is clairvoyant, 
elairaudlant, writing, speaking, healing 
medium, and lecturer, has returned to 
Rutland. Vt She is a regular *'M.  D." 
There nq laws cau restrlcl4m»\hi her prac
tice. TT | '

II. N. Rothery writes as\foMows from 
Richmond, Va.: "I am lecturing In this 
city on the Progressive Philosophy. I 
should like to have engagements for n’eek 
nights, or otherwise in this vicinity or 
elsewhere. Spiritualism is my subject al
ways. ’ Address mo at 714 Broad 
Richmond, Va."

Cai*t, IL H. Brown s;>okc at 
Creek. Mich., Sunday. July 8th, for 
ukIIhIs and Red Ribbons. 
Kendallville, Ind., the 15th.

Captain Brown'gave a Fourth of July 
oration entitled, “A ShotUul Salute," at 
Plainwell, Mich.

Prof. Wm. F. Lyon, of Hollow' Globe 
notoriety, is now at Adrian, Mich., where 
he may be addressed on the subject of lec
turing. He is a normnl speaker.

Capt. 42. V. Wilson Is filling engage
ments for the Brooklyn society, where he 
remains until July lflth, and then goes to 
MaMHchusette to attend cninp' meeting.

Dr. Dean Qlark, whdlrns been residing 
in San Francisco, California, for sometime, 
Is about to come east, and will answer calls 
to lecture on the route. The Ddttor is an 
able champion of our cause, and will un
doubtedly receive many calls to lecture.’

MiulTiieo. ANDRVSr Tret Medium and 
Spirit Artist, Portraits painted blind-fold
ed. No. 805 Wilson Avenue, Comer Euclid, 
Cleveland. Ohio.

In writing proper .names be exceedingly 
careful or mistakes will unavoidably occur. . 
Bro. J. Dunton's name appeared as "J. 
Jundon." He is to start on a lecturing tour, 

J- -Gils time giving his address «is Algona—no 
name of state. Of course If people will.be 
careless in writing, they must expect errors 
to occur. • •

W. J. Atkinson. M. D. V. D. of Pisgah. 
Mo, will answer calls to lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Cairo, III, 
have lost their infant son; simply a transi
tion to spirit-life. They are devoted Spirit
ualists, and know that their.child still lin
gers with them. Still they feel sad over 
the temporary loss of their ^eM^tne.

Bro. T. B. Clarke, of Saji .Francisco, has 
our warmeet tininks for numerous favors. 
Ho has the good of the cause very close to hi« z 
heart. . •

A. C. Barnes, of Albia, Iowa, will answer 
•calls to leciure.

Gill« B. Stebbins will bo at McLean, 
New York, at the yearly grove meeting, 
Sunday Aug. Sth; at Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting. Mass. Aug., 12th, 13th and 14th.

Mrs. W. Jewett, of Rutland. Vta 1« a 
regular graduate of the Boston Medical Col- 
lege> ' ■ .

Mrs. P; W. Stevens writes from Rock Is
land. UL that she will start on her way to 
California the middle of July. • Will take 
tlie Northwestern Road through Iowa. Her 
son, Muter Oscar Stevens, will be With her. 
She wonM like to receive calls to lecture.'^.

B. F. Underwood »poke at Aylmer On
tario, on the 10th and 11th ult

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, the well known 
medium, has &ne east to lpend the sum
mer. 8hf wlff return to Chicago about the 
1st of September. ' / •

Mrs. Richmond's new home, at thirty- . 
eight Ogden'avenue, was filled on Friday, 
evening last with a large number of her 
more intimate acquaintances f In whose 
pretence the spirits dedicated the elegant 
residence to the use of its new tenants. '.

Our energetic brother, J. L. York, to do
ng a good work in' Washington Territory-

will.be
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gustar# gutters.

Michigan Groyc Mectlngw.

Clairvoyant Examinations from l/ock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, ¡10 In led 

and correct diagnosis of your dhcuo, Ite causea, 
progrese, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
aminee the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age.. Address E. F. Butter* 
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: T. .

Ct'RM avaxr Casa or Pilis. rJlnSlW

Michigan State Association ofNpirit 
ualists.

SEAIJCD LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
ELINT, fih Clinton Place, N. Y. Term«: |'J and 
lhr«i! 3.cent postage stamps. Money refunded If 
not liuswered. - Ul.lKIlf,

tho woarer In perfect health. Sent by mall, free of charge, 
on receipt of 12.00. Address Ho khan Livor Tad Co., No. 
S8 Malden Lane, P. 0. Box-2112, N. Y„ or 248 W. Fourth 

IreetfCInoInnat^ 0. All live Druggists keep them.

M RS. JENNIE POSTER, of No. lafiCastle St.. Bos- 

Sn, ,U a very^. fine teat, business and modi* 
I medium. Our readers whd'ean visit her In 

person should do so, her residence may bo reached 
by either tho Tremont Street or Shawmut Av. horse 
care. Those at n distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and regiater tho Letter.

Children's Progressive Lyceums.

Those interested in lyceums, and can af
ford tho alight outlay of time and money, 
should not fail to be at the convention to be 
hehl at Highland Lake Camp Meeting on 
the 28th and 29th insL. when this and kin- 
a subjects will be discussal-by persons,

I tn this country, most competent to 
^instruct, among whom. Conductor Hatch, 
of the Boston Lyceum, will be found.

EDMUND N. IIOLIIItOOK 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

84 Metropolitan Block, • • Chicase«

•J. V. MANSFIELD. Test M«i>ii*M-an»wera 
scaled letters, at No. QI West 43d Street, corner 
Six tti ave., Now York. Terms |3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Rkoihtek tovm i.rttrhb. , VJlnltAJ

FOUR
'e^CREAT<W
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS 
Faris, Vienna, flanüafo,

• ee/i ’ torsi M lif/sr f, 
PHILADELPHIA. 187«.

O»n Fi«<T U..» ■» Cofi.nii

BpIrltualUU. Take Notice. • *

When visiting the-city, you can find a comforta- 
ble home, with neat rooms, at the private rc«ldt^ic»r 
No. 951 South Jcflcraon St. Only twenty minutes 
walk from the RELiaio-PyiiLosormcau Journal 
office. Term« 11235 per day, or |7 per week.

Eon Sale, two acholarehlpa in the Bennett

Mr.hH’A!. Coi.i.eoe, Chicago,'(Eclectic). Cash.or 
available pcraonnl property taken In exchange. 
Address •'Eclectic/'* care of Drawer .'4*7, Chicago, 
111. J * , If

Onset Bay «rove Camp Meeting.
Will bo held from July 12th to August 

1st, at their grouhds in East Wareham, 
Mfiss., by the sea shore, near Boston, where 
every arrangement baa been perfected to 
ensure tho comfort and convenience of 
visitors, whether Spiritualists or noU and 
where everybody with a soul and good 
habits, ought to enjoy themselves.

J. Frank Baxter has been giving ud- 
dresses and tests to. Bostonians at Nassau 
Hail. His presence in Chicago is anxiously 
desired.

That estimable and patient blind Indy. 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, continues to give 
clairvoyant examinations for disease l>y 
lo^k of" hair, at her residence in Boston. 
Her P. O. address Is Box 2519.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield is now at Denver, 
Col., but letters sent to his address al 01 W. 
42.1 NL, N. Y., wjn reach him. • .

Charlie Foster is now nt Salem, Mass.
J. J. Reilly. Mm test medium, is nt pres

ent locateOt Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago, 
room 72. '

T. Warren Lincoln and his control (?) 
Samoset have been driven out of New Eng
land by the vigilance of the Hanner 

’ Light. He is now beating the people of the 
tho Bouthem State« by palming himself oil 
as a medium. The fellow, _is_ an- arrant 
fraud, and we hope some Spiritua|ist\ will 

•cross his track with enough nerve to have 
him arrested and locked up where he can do 
the SUte some service. The pious editor of 
tho Leader at Wheeling, W. Va., offers tho 
following earnest prayer, in which we heart
ily join:—

"When •Samoset’again ap|>eara from the 
Happy hunting-grounds' co hug and kiss 
foolteh women, to 'bamboozel* a res|>cetable 
citizen, to up turn tables* and pocket the 
honest half-dollars of a hard-working people, 
lovers as we are of jieace and order, we 
should like to see the wily cldeftain bathed 
In the war paint of tar ana feathers, or 
shook In a blanket until his demonstrative 
and restless spirit was as limp and subdued 
M the. draggled foliage of a hair-drowned 

“chanticleer.
Dr.* Gridley has^ removed from South 

Yarmouth to Boston. 55 L^ <• rang«-M reel.
B. E. Clark, of Zionsvillj, Ind., offers his 

fine opera to all Spiritual lecturers" free. 
The Hall has the capacity for seating non 

f persons, has a line drop curtain, etc. Zions
ville has a population of l,"0<>, surrounded 
by a rich and thickly settled county.

■ Bov. Win. Alcott. of Buckland,—Mass., 
whose lectures are well received, has been 
holding forth during the last three months 
at West Cammington, Mass. Ho will con
tinue to speak there every alternate Supday 
until further notice.

We have spoken hitherto commendably 
of the labors and untiring energy exhibited 
by Mrs. Addie L. Ballon, tho spirit artist. 
Mrs. Ella M. Poole writes to her as follows: 
.Dear Mr-. Ballou:—Your picture of 

my husband is absolutely perfect in feature 
and expression, it is wonderful, that, from 
a defaced ambrotype, never a good picture.. 
tou could paint such a speaking likeness.

hough you never saw him in life. I am al- , 
a constrained to believe that he was

it»witii you in spirit. 'What tho pie- * 
1 to me, can not be ox pressed. 1 woulS^ * 

fain expressmy gratitude to you-; but words 
fall me.

Mrs. Ballou's address is 44Oth .St., San 
Francisco. Cal.

Works^of M. B. Craven.

CMnT^Awr^k5i®TO*TOiprcnnuT. wm.

Highland Lake Camp Meeting.

At Norfalk, Mass., on the N. Y. & N. E 
IL IL, commences July 20th and closes 
AugusK It is a l>eautiful place, and has 
the merit of ample accommodations'of a 
good character for all who may visit. On 
July 27, 28, and 20 a grand convention of 
Spiritualists will be held on the grounds, 
and Spiritualists in all parts of the country 
are invited to send delegates.

The. managers, Richardson & Hatch 
never fall in these meetings.

Lake PleaNMrit Camp Meeting.

Yhe directors of this association have 
fixed the time for their, meeting from Aug. 
Oth to Aug. 28th prox., at Montague, Mass., 
near Greenfield, and for Western people 
easiest reached by the Hoosac Tunnel route. 
This naturally beautiful spot has been artis
tically fitted up, and the grounds arc under 
the management of experienced, and pru
dent men, whose past course is 'sufficient 
guarantee for the future.

ATA PDkl 1f «X I Mrvlxn« (Mti fcur.Mmyt.-lf
■ ».IfiHTM Houle fur 10 <vnta, xbr* full 1 «iil.'ular • 

Xum th). Mpet-and »>1'1 rr.- c IL MVKE8. 1*9 F«u< 
Mikll-m st , ( IiIcorv. ill Cut thl* out. Il «
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The Mlatakc ol »Nom nam butfa.AThu 
Pottstown (Pa.) Ledger tclte'-lhte Aloçrf "A gen
tleman residing on York street, this "borough, 
who Is a somnatnbullsL arose from hIMk-d n night 
or two ago and commenced walklfi/abouL Ills 
wife also arose, and attempted to get him back to 
bed again. But mistaking her forra burglar, ho 
commenced beating and pounding her at a fearful 
rata, arid finally guK-Onc of her thumbs In bls 
mouth lute which-he Inverted his teeth, which 
Senlratcd the bone. On discovering what he "had 

□ne, the somnambulist was not only very much 
astonished, hut was affected to tsars on learning 
how ho had treated his spouse, for’ whom ho en- 
tcrtalns the w armest affection. *

H ere Is a phenomenon difficult to explain. The 
dominant Idea of the minifgencrally exetta a con
trolling influence over dreams, os well as tl?e 

body when-In a somnambulistic condition. He 
probably retired to rest thinking of burglars, and 
the feelings resulting Ihgçefrom, culminated In a 
dremm, which was vlvfd enough to cause his body 
to respond thcrcto, producing« condition denom
inated somuimhulhin. but Mhlch In simply noth
ing but a response of thV body lo the açtlye 
drcam of tho sleeper. Somnambulism I» n mis
nomer; sjeep, positive sleep, exists with the som
nambulist as well as with those who.do not rhe 
from their bed. For an example, a person dream
ing ©f thc.house Willing upon him, will Instinctive
ly raise his hands, and onothcr dreaming of some
thin g that requires the action of the body, It will 
Invariably respond thereto, jmd the result Is, the 
porson walks on the roof of a house, or gets up 

' rforins adiillcult task. In such casea the
>c con

sciousness is..lost" in the • Intensity of . the 
thought«. Just like a person In deep meditation 
who walks two or three flocks beyond his place 
of business, lotallv oblivious of the fact, and really 
unconscious of what he has been thinking about, 
when he Is aroused from tho condition. It Is In
deed di ill cult to explain all the abnormal actions 
of the mind occurring In sleep. It appears from 
the that there is a somnambulist IT) Trov, 
New York. One night he arose In bed, and, 
clutching his wife's throat and placing his knee 
on her breast, shouted. "I’ll cut your heart out” 
This wit»’.« new experience for the lady, and came 
near lieihg a serious one. At the outset so tight 
was tli^jrlp on her throat .she was unable to 
scream for help. At length, by tho use of all her 
strength, she managed to loosen the grip so that 
she could scream for help. In a few minutes a 
crowd was gathered around the house. T1*“ 
scream*  continued, and the pconlo- supposing 
murder wks being committed, forced their w , 
Into the couple's apartments. Among them was 
the young’man'a employer who touched tho som- 
namliullst with the point of a pin. Thia awakened 
him, aqd after explanation the outsiders retired 
and tho couple again went back to their slumbers, 
which were not again Interrupted. The young 
man Is terribly chagrined at his act, and Is so sen- 
slllvo on the matter that the J*rtu  refrains from 
giving his name. He Is well known among the 

g people, arid Is highly respected. ’ He ba
ves that Ills somnambulism Is caused by an ac- 
imulstlQn of the blood In the neighborhood of 
j tjerriS In the legs and arms, and sajs that 
lencver he Is In that state a pinch or the prlck- 

i»f a pin. which starts ’the blood through Its 
»erchannel*,  will awaken him." The pricklug 

pin wllk almost Invariably arouse the souv- 
jiambullsL *.  The probability I*  that he went to 
bed feeling unkindly towards his wife, culminat
ing In the acta as above stated.

Robert Dale Owen's I.n«st Nrniicc.— 
The Boston Herald says: It was the writer’s good 
fortune while on a visit to a prominent Spiritual
ist in Brooklyn. N. Y.. three weeks ago. to meet 
for tbe first time Robert Dale Owen, and to dwell 
under tho same roof with him for several days. 
One who was at all sensitive could not meet tho 
Old gentleman witbmt becoming sensible of the 
I'ieasanl influence Which surrounded andemanated 
rom film. At*the  same residence was an excel

lent private medium, and once or twice a day 
circles would be held. So marked were the dem- 
onstratlons that other member« of tho circle could 
not liolp becoming sensible that tho gathering 
was one that awaited his coming Into the other 
life. The writer fancies that even Mr. Owen so 
Interpreted IL for at times the language was un- 
mlstekablc- Among others who came was one 
who announced himself as “Commodore 8., who 
knew Mr. Owen in Naples, and had many a good 
llruo with him.” Mr. Owen asked for the full 
name, and it woa given—“Commodore String
ham. " “That Is very good." said Mr. Owen, “and 
I know to what he refers. i{qs lie anything to say 
tomcY' The reply came: “Yes,-you can’t row 
your boat npich longer; U is time for you lo go 
Into the cabin." Xrr. Owen seemed disposed to 
tejic thq communication literally, and alluded to 
htaboat at home on Lako George; but the control 
Interrupted, saying: “No, that Is not meant; you 
have sailed a good ship; you have kept n straight 
courte; the voyage Is nearly ended, and you will 
soon come lo an anchor. Then I shall meet yob 
on the shore In company with your other friends 
and relatlvgLW’iio wall your coming. Do you un- 
derstaud?" j(r. Owen replied that he did, and for 
a time a feeling of sadness fell on the little com
pany, for they knew that Mr. Owen was soon to 
exchange the corruptible for the Incorruptlbfè,’ 
and the mortal would put on immortality. At a 
latter seance, when Mr. Owen wm-taking an 
afternoon rest oqono of the warm summer 
of early June, the intelligence was communicated 
that his mission was nearly ended, and before tho 
autumn leaves fell lie would bo amonglhose In 
the spirit whom he longed to greet. Tills was 
Mr. Owen's last seance, and a pleasant ouc It was. 
As a prominent author was also present, it will 
undoubtedly at some tinus be presented with «11 
Its details. ,

Plicnomeuit in Day Eight.—A knowl
edge of these facts is of practical use. A me
dium is now much wonted In London who can 
show with precision a few simple' elementary 

.phenomena In doyllghL «Mrs. Mary Marshall's 
»powers are excellent In this respect; it was 
scarcely possible lo take anybody to her daylight 
seances without their witnessing something 
which they could not explain. Sometimes Mr. 
Marehall would play bls flddlo at one end of the 
room, while a little table with no ........................
would dance to the tune, and

'“run” at the bewildered a 
left tho scene in < nervous 
assurance taken out of him 
these, much as we want them n 
b^bulncd—If they can be obtain 

oped In other.dlrections. hence we ailvlse ailthoae 
yrho have undeveloped but-powerful mediums 
Under. thï-Ir. care, lo be cartful In selecting the 
path In which progress shall bo made, for later on 
lw cannot kaally be quitted) Just at ihp present 
Jlmo the public want." In connection with physical 
mediumship, a few simple but -unanswerable 
phenomena In daylight; In connection with trance 
mediumship they desire evidence of spirit Idonllty

Wirp Not f«r Drath.
Weep not foiacnth!

’Tts but a fcvcranlllcd, ' • -
A pain supprc«*cd,  n tear at rest, 

A solemn hope fulfllted,
Tbe moonshine on the slumbering deep .
Is scarcely calmer—wherefore weep?

Weep not for death! 
The fount of tears Is sealed;

Who knows how bright the iowwtd light 
To those shift oyes revested? -*  

'Who knows wh*l  peerless love mar fill - 
The heart that seems so cold and stiU? 

trrla. III.—Hoh. J. Anti*  writes:—I thank 
Ur. Editor, for your public defenso through 
»lumns of life Journal of a public officer, 

whose principal fault Qpnslata In bls being a 
Hom<i?Opalh and a Bplrltunlht, of which he feels 

•proud, because they‘arc tbe result of thought em
anating from Independent mind*,  who have made 
law their study Instead of an orthodox God, the 
fcaj of whom they have not before their eyes. The 
dominant schools looking from their standard of 
Intelligence, founded entirely upon tradition, find 
In their own opinion Just cause to Mttfv nnd 
traduce u». .The mind, however, strehgtbcncd 
through freedom of thought, accepting nothing 
but such m would comport with his highest stand
ard of reuon, and with an exAltcd comprehensive 
view of the relations existing between man and 
all animal m well m vegetable life, and the 
law*  governing life same, he would trace 
with m much.precision a cause leading lo an ef
fect, ua the Mtroqomer could predict tho exact 
time of an eclipse. He secs po cause to wonder 
why war exists while Ignorance prevails. And, 
In truth, he.secs In war, however hideous Its ap
pearance, the only avenue through which tho 
mind can gaiD and ‘ *'  ’
through dlrltldn. and.« recogn . 
through human law*.  Unity Is man's worst ene
my, because it bars out progress; this unity« will, 
through the present war in Asts, bo much Inter- 
fered with, thus gradually but surely lessening the 
strong holds of a prlesj,ridden people In tho EmL 
Tho continental wara6f Anferlca established Dem
ocratic laws, under which a constitution was 
framed declaring all men free to worship Just 
such God m the they chose, without fear, so long 
as in their worship they did not Interfere with 
other's rights. This, through tho great mlad of 
Jefferson, wm the great stepplDg-.stonc to our 
free Institutions, that allow*  you a pro»*  as free 
as are my-thoughts, thot the *ame  might bo com
municated lo twenty thousand other mind«, if 
best, without fear of persecution from some dom
inant power capable of wielding wealth and physi
cal power ugAlnst us.

Han FrnnriNco, Cal.—V B. Clark writesi— 
Enclosed And an account, of some more ghosts. 
Benicia hM quite a number of seminaries, «rouse- 
oucntly a good place to stir up thought among 
the young; Ills alto a Catholic headquarters. 
Thu*  you see that the ghost manlsl*  very well 
planned. They took me In Oakland, then went to 
Ban Jose (a thriving town of business, seminaries, 
schools, etc.,) now to Benicia again. I am glad to 
sc<! that respectable citizens are lo pul ««top to It. 
I am getting tired of "respectable clUaens." It 
generally means some swindling miser who 
wrongs men and women of their Just dues; gob. 
bles all the land—then walls for a rlsujit rents 
whereby to oppress the needy. Borne of. them 
delve among a pared of heathen rubbish, get a lot 
of Iles and nonsense In their head«, then a»«ume 
to be young gixle, "put on airs,”, and by “cheek" 
Ksome .antiquated society, “you tickle me and. 1 

;ley ou," to honor the miserable bigot or f 
with I). D., which Is heaven enough for this or the 
oilier world in their estimation.

TIow to try*  BcinnrUnblc ExjM-rl- 
inentn at Home.—I.ct arrangement« be made 
that there shall be no Interruption for ouc hour 
during the silling of the circle. Let the circle 
consist of three, four, five, or six Individuals, about 
the same number of each sex. Bit In subdued 
light, but sufflclcntto «How everything to be seen 
clearly, round an uncovered wooden table, with 
all the palms of the hands In contact with Ite lop 
surface. Whether the hands touch each other or 
not I*  usually of no Importance.. Any table will 
do. Belief or unbelief has no power over the 
manifestations. buLanfscrld feeling against them 
Is frequently found to t«c n weakening Influence, 

.Before tho manifestations begin it Is w«U to en
gage In general cpqversatlon, or In slnging/ind II 
Is best Inal neither should be of « frivolous na
ture. The first symptoraof the Invisible power at 
work Is often a feeling like a cool wind sweeping 
over the haiidsr The first manifestations will 
probably be table-tlltlngs or rap*.  When motion*  
of the table or sound» ore produced freqly. to 
avoid confusion let one person only ,speak c he 
should talk' to the table m an In tell I gent-being. 
Ut him tell tbe table that threo tilts or raps 
mean “Yes." one means “No." ond two-mean 
“Doubtful:” and Mk whether the arrangement I*  
understood. If three signals be glw*n  In answer, 
then say, “If I speak the letters of the alphabet 
slowly, will you signal every time I come to the 
letter you want, and spell us out a message?" 
Should three signal« be given, set to work on the 
plan proposed, and from tills time an " Intelligent) 
•ystem of communication is established. Posilbl/ 
symptoms of other forms of mediumship, such a*  
trance fir clairvoyance, may develop; the better 
cIms ofmesfages, m.Judged by their religious and 
philosophical.merits, usually accompany trance 
nnd clairvoyant manifestations, rather than the 
mqrc objective phenomena. After tho manifesta
tions are obtained, the observers should not go to 
the other extreme, and give w|y to an excess of 
credulity, but should,tellevo no more about them, 
or the content« of the messages, than they arc 
forced to do by undeniable proof. ,

The above suggestions from « writer in tho Lon
don HpiTituallet »re j^ood. In tho family circle 
where all ly harmony, the spiritual gift*  can bo 
unfolded much sooner than In a promiscuous 
circle, where all are not intent on one p^poae.

” Adaptation and Dealgn.— “Underwood 
following Darwin talks about natural (selection, 
and stripping tbo universe of a controlling Intel- 
llgence, leave« the world and man to tbo sport of 
chance. ButUjo common senso of mankind will 
always bo proof agslnst the vagaries of such 
teachers. Nature Is full of adaptations, and these 
adaptations convlnco all unperverted minds that 
there Is design and so- Infinite Intelligence that 
created and governs all things."— CAridian Her
ald.

Parasites are adapted lo vegetables and -tho 
bodies of animals. Is this adaptation evidence of 
design? If so, Is it right to sprinkle poison on 
planta or to givo medicine to cattle or men with' - 
tho Intention of killing tbeso parMltcs? ■ What Is 
tho design In parasitic life? Potato, bugs arc 
adapted to destroy potatoes, and grasshoppers 
are adapted to devour almost everything upon 

‘which man and beMt dopend for food. Is there 
design in these adaptations? Were Uje ougs and 
’hoppers designed for tho ’vegetation or the vege-

The Waudcrlngw ol a Npirlt.—On
tario, Canada. A subscriber writes: Allow mo to 
record to you a singular circumstance that hap
pened |n the month of May.dSTA I have been In 
business in this jillagc for sonic time. My sister 
was keeping house for me (off and on) about 
tlirco.fourths of tho time; the remainder I lived 
alone. One night I retired to my room, there bc- 

. Ing no person In tho house but mysilf—shortly 
after retiring I fell asleep, lying on my side with 
my back to the front uf tho bed. About half past 
two or three o'clock In tho morning I felt myself 
disturbed*,  as I thought when partly awakened, by 
some person In the house. I felt the bed clothing 
draw gently from my face and neck with a very 
alight pressuro on my shouMcr. . Being partly 
awakened by these movements,lit seemed to me 

'that*some  person was bending over mo that they 
might see nfv In tho face. I now became 
thoroughly awakened, eqd knowing that there 
should be no person ip the house but myself, I 
■Iynii-d Immediately to face tho intruder, And be
hold. there stood n lady a few feet from my bed, 
looking me full In tho face. 8ho was an entire 
stranger; had this form been of the male sex,. I 
shoulaTiave made war'with It, but being, as Jt 
ap|>earcd, a lady, I demanded to know who sKe 
was, but received no reply. I as on the point of 
repeating my^demand, when the strange visitor 
moved away In a graceful m^uncr, looking mo 
steadily In the face till,she waa lost from view by. 
passing In another room. I was so arouscd'.by 
this strango occurrence Hiat I slept tjo more that 
nlghL I examined tho doors and windows of the 
house, and there was no way In‘which any human 
being could gain access tq mv room. In meeting 
my sister on the following <í«y I related to her 
tho circumstance, giving her a minute description 
of tho features and general appearance of the 
strange visitor. After considerable talk about IL 
my sister remarked: “Well you may some day 
see a Indy answering the description you -give,’’ 
and remarked Jestingly: "I hope you will sec her 
very soon for I nm tired of keeping house for you 
and mother, too." I thought there might bo 
sonic truth In tho first remark, «nd think the lat
ter wm all truth, though «J¿c spoke II Jestingly. 
Weeks rolled on. «nd when traveling on railroads 
and stage coaches, I was on the lookout lo find 
some person that would resemble >li\ form that 
came to me, a*  It were to steal « look kt mv face 
when I was Mlecp. and In tho attempt awakened 
me. A few months rolled Uy, «nd one day a gen. 
tieman who lived some sixty pilles distant «nd 
who was acquainted with my parents, and slightly 
acquainted with myself, and slater, called to make 
us a vislL^and presented my sister with his 
daughter's photograph, (f tho following day 
she showed me the photograph, and at once re. 
nfarked that it wm a true picture of my ghost. If 
it was « ghost. "Yea,” she answered, “this picture 
answers to the description vou gave.'1" I did not- 
know that the gontleuiAii referred to had a child 
living, but I made II my business to make tbe 
acquaintance of the young lady, nnd let It suffice 
to say that In n few months we were married. I 
am a man that never believed In witches, ghosts, 
or hobgoblins of any kind, but what I saw 1 can 
not deny. Now, Mr. Editor, you will do me n 
favor for which I will bo most thankful, If vou 
will explain the cause of the above singular cir
cumstance, withholding my nmne.

We have often explained in the Jovn.xat tliat 
the soul \>f man while confined to the mater- 
lsLLudy_lA-ed two separate existences—one, to a 
great degree unconscious of the^othcr. For ex
ample. a person psychologized reino in b«<inothIng 
.of what he performs—his ahíles—hij spovchf* — 
his eccentric actions while un<cr tho will irf the 
operator, are oblivious to him when restored to 
h's normsl condition, unless the one who Is con
trolling him, djrccta it otherwise. Soil Is In sleep; 
the soul wanders freely in apace,’lingers by the 
couch of those It loves, travels among the ekslau 
fields of the 8plrlt.world, but brings no knowledge 
of the some buck, only as vague dreams, dlscon- 

• netted nnd distorted Thu lady of whom you 
speak,—her soul could approach you, arid aided by 
spirit friends,was enabled to materialize sufllotently 
lo manifest herself to you. They did this to bring 
you together, and we have no doubt she will make 
vou one of the best and most loving of wives. 
The spirit—the soul—the immortal entity that 
animates the body always existed; and during Its 
habitation on earth. It can, /vhllo the body is 
Mlecp, leave the same, being only Joined lo It by 
the slightest magnetic chord, which transmita to*  
tbe spirit Instantly ant disturbing influences. 
Some can detach their spirit from the body «I will, 
and visit distant places, and accurately describe 
what la going ou.' If you will read tho last article 
of, “Is.the Devil Dead," you will find this subject 
more fully explained.( tVe show therein what no 
person ever before 'attempted to prove, that 
murders have been committed by the soul while 
teraporalrly detached from tho body. Therein we 
show Its remarkable |x>wcrs by citing different 
cases, leading the mind Into a realm of thought 
that no medium, no modern seer, no clairvoyant 
have ever deemed It proper to enter.*  Plato In the 
Ph.vd« says, “The soul reuon» most effectually 
when none of the corpoioal senses harass it; nei
ther hearing, sight, j>aln, nor pleasure of any kind. 
buLrctlres m much as posslblo within Itself and 
alms at tho knowledge of what Is real, taking 
leavo of the body; and, as far m It can. abstain
ing from on union or participation wlth-JJ." Mos
heim (vol. I.. 399) says,i that “In order lo the at
tainment of tru6 felicity and communion with 
God, it was necessary that the soul should be sep
arated from the body cvc*n  here below, and that 
the body wm ace rated and mortified for
that purpose."

Rolrert Dale Owen's Widow.—It «p- 
Kars from on exchange that the world-renowned 

IriluaBst, the late Robert Dale Owen, married 
his second wife. Miss Jxrtlle Walton Kellogg, «t 
Caldwell, N. Y-. June 23d. 1876, one year and one 
day before bls death wen Is a daughter of
the late Marlin A. ol Hartford, Conn.,
and n granddaughter the Kov. Bela Kellogg, for 
many years a leading (Congregations) minister In 
ConnectlcuL Bho Is «^cultivated artist, and hM 
traveled and studied ad many years. About 
three years ago Mr. Otfcn dedicated his autobiog
raphy to her, speaking of her m “a dear friend at 
whose pleasant home on Lake George part of 
these pages were written." Her home at which 
Mr. Owen died, wm built some years ago, and Is 
situated at "Peerless Point," a romantic headland 
op tho CMtern shoro of the lake. Mr. Owen had 
Sen ’ confined to his bed less than a week before * 

Ni>s death.' A largo part of his property, which Is 
considerable, is left by will to his widow.

Phyalcnl ManlleNtatloua In Califor
nia.—Mr. T. B. Clarke writes: As there ore yet 
afcwi’l/Wshln regard .to spirit communion, It 
mjy.be well lo add another fo the«*milllons  of 
phenomenon connected with this beautiful and 
all Important truth. Lrat evening, June 18. In a" 
circle of'friends at a private residence with the 
tn odium Pock, tho light wm turned, down and. 
he remained nearly, if not quite in his normal con
dition talking to us, singing and whistling various 
tunes for puntosos of barmonk giving us tho test 
SQOwledge of his presence In the centre. * During 

ie evening at various times a drum, tin horn 
(two-feet In length) and guitar at tho same time 
Went about the room with tho velocity of birds 

.flying through tho air, and «mho ramc Jimo be
ing played upoh; soft bands both cold and warm, 
largo and small, patted tbo bands and faces of all 
present. During tho evening • young lady whllo 
singing “Nearer my God to Theo" wm Joined by 
a spirit .voice through tho tin born completing 
two verses In portad harmony. Tho spirit then 
spoke and said, sing “Beautiful 8tar." Bhe did so 
and the spirit kept company through tho horn 
completing two verses. Daring this singing a 
spirit wm carrying the guitar^ «bogt,-playing 
softly urxn It; more or less of the Hmo Mr. Peck 
wm talking. If the wise reverend scientific or 
common layman can tell us how sixteen Inlelll- 
gent pcopio happen to bo so dull m not to bo ablo 
to understand this onteldo of spirit communion; 
will they pleMo rise and explain.

Good reports are coming In to^ us from Mr. 
Peek. Notwltiutandlng' a little unforjgnate 
episode In bte life, that occurred some time ago, 
ho Is now dolt/g a good work and raising himself 
Jn the estimation of all Spiritualists.

MlaapeUltar.OB«*  
late Duke at WdlT " . 
albums of some chlldroi 
singlo r. The little lady 
kgoir bow. to spell your

Il In the visitor's book nt Eton. For many years 
of his life ho wrote hl*  name Wcsloy.not Mcllcsly. 
It Is onlv within the l**t  hundred year, that peo
ple have become very exact In the spelling of 
names. Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, »|>clt her 
/m maiden ñamé in live different ways.

Those who grumble If h splrft happens to spell 

hl« earth-name wrong, can learn a lesson from the 
above. t

There are onlv sik mediums for mntertallxa- 
tlon Id Great Britain. . '.

A mau In England lias been considerably n)ys- 
titled by having a pencil returned to his table 
which ho supposed wm lost. ,

yin*. I’owrll, Widow of the lato J. H. Powoll, 
was married a .second time «few weeks ago Iu this 
country. * z

Prophecy.—Borne one prophecies that the 
Bonapartlsta are to run Franoe for the next fifty 
yeafo. McMahon Is but an Instrument Ip the 
bands of a higher power to actualize this result.

Clyde, Kan.—B. P. Morley writes:—Wa am- 
having somo vary good spirit manifestations here. 
We hove a large circle with three good trance me- 
dlums, and one physical.

Osa© or two choir flirts.will do more toward*  
making a revival a'fallure than ten regular spear
tailed devils. Mr?Moody docs not sav this, but he 
thinks IL— Pack.

A Subscriber writing from Norway, lilínols, 
auggeata that each of the. 10,000,UOO of Spiritualist« 
In tbe United States, contribute 50.cents every 
year for the purpose of maintaining meolUms In 
the missionary field of labor. The suggestion Is a 
good one. f

New Albany, Ind.—Chas. E’. Brown writes: 
—I believe that such spirits m Abraham Lincoln 
and Theodore Parker millions of years hence will 
have.all the power the average Christians ascribe 
to their God, and yet thev wllk be, comparatively 
Kaklng, In the light of "eternity," m far from 

mystery of God m now.

Homer, I.H.—Dr . Wm. Dwyer writes:—The 
¿1Iat*monl*l  Philosofty is gaining ground here. 
’Many leading’inlnds here are becoming Interested 
lu it. The believers In vicarious attouement arc 
becoming unCMy. The elder of the M.^J. Church 
will preach against Spiritualism here next Sun- 
dd.

The Old Nnuflcr, Pope Pitia.—The 
.Popc’scMl off garments are alwayd burnt. It is 
said that he wears out six white silk canucblns 
every month; they are chiefly spoilt by ‘hl*  filthy 
habit of taking snuff. Each of tbe garments cost 
tbo poor Romau Catholics ninety dollars each.— 
Jolly Giant.

Our‘philosophy la, that the universe Is a two 
fold unity—two eternal manifestations of two sub- 

%stances, which at heart are one, but eternally 
twain in the realms of cause ajjdeffecL In the ab
sence of,better words, tbcse^w^suljstances we 
term matte&uMl tlilnd—IntcrchupgcMjIodconverti- 
ble, essentially Identical, eteriklly harmonious, 
wedded hv tbe polarities of positive’ and negative 
forces.—A. J. Da cl*.

Gal rabil rgli, Jtlirh.—Henry D. Rogers 
writes:—There arc a -few faithful soul*  In thia 
place who aro not ashamed of Spiritualism^, TliHt ' 
science which teaches by demonstrating the fact 
that humanity exists In a Conscious state after the 
change called ;dcalh, should be studied by all, 
and that religion which Inculcates tbe fact of end
less progressloirof all souls towards goodness nnd 
purity, elevates mankind out of the low state of 
degradation In which they, now are and ever hax? 
been.

The I.ittlr Bouqurt, a monthly Spiritual
ist Journal for children. Issued at Chicago for 
several years, suspended dr stopped publication In 
May last. Il was one of tho moat creditable 
American periodicals connected with Spiritualism, 
unique I" >ta character, aud would have been re
ceived with favor In tlris country had It been bet-- 
tfir known. Tbe British National Association of 
Spiritualists ought to have a complete set in Its 
library for historical purposes If all the numbers 
are obtainable.—fon don Spirilualiet.

Npirlt^-The philosophy of spirit teaches that 
matter Is spirit solidified, as air, water, and earth 
are but one substance In different degrees of solid
ification ¡thus there is only one life which we may- 
term God, and ono substance which we may term 
snlrlL expressed outwardly by nature which forms 
tho body or all visible things; hence spirit and 
and spiritual beings are substantial,—this word 
roranlng the Inner degree of matter, which is tbe 
outer covering or envelope.'; amTas this Inner de- 
Ee Is proper to beings wlto aro disembodied, lhev 

I with this substance which la m real and solid 
to them m matter Is to us.—Hm.

Bro. J. II. Dunnru speaks In high terms 
of the addresses of Mrs. Richmond. Julia John
son, of Pittsfield, Mms., claims that she likes tho 
Jovkxal better than any other paper. W. G. 
Crank says, “I shall not do without tbo Journal 
so iongM I can pay for IL" Mrs. I)r. Cutler loc- 
tured at*  New Albany, Ind., Juno-24th. O. R. 
North, of 8Qmmcrfleld, III., writes: "I have taken 
tiie Journal from its first issue, and there la no 
sign of me stopping it ycL” Wm. C. Bishop, of 
Sunbcrton, N.J.,-writes: “Bro. Jones wm doing 
a good work, and it seems m though it wm not 
finished, out It may bo that lio can now do Muiuclt 
good If not more, for us mortals "

The Bpringflcrd Republiean tolls this m the 
last Moody story current in Northfield: Tbo 
Hinsdale butcher drove post Im I Monday. Moody 
ran ouL "Beefsteak?" "Yes." “When killed*'',  
said the evangcllsL approaching the carL “Yes
terday." . "I don't want any meal killed on Bun
day." Butcher drives on, soliloquizing tolto toce. 
Rctúrua Thursday, pMsing tho Moody residence, 
full drive. Moody hoila him again. •'Beefsteak?" 
"Yes." “Bring in ten pounds." “Wo don't tako 
money earned on Sundays!!’ and butcher drives 
on. Appears Monday morning again Moody .on 
the watch. “Beefsteak Y' “Ycs.,r Lays in a large 
stock; no questions asked.

Speculation ot n Npjrlt.—Descending 
(rom tho spiritual life In tbo spheres of bliss; the 
Annolntod One (moaning Chrl|t) came lo your 
earth to fulfill his divino misal Ung In human 
flesh tho radiance of his pure spirit,' be took a 
body Ih the manger at Bethlehem, and becamo * 
man, with all tN- import ons ond frailties of 
humanity. subJoclHo tho sorrows.lhc temptations, 
tho discipline, through which alone progress Is 
gained. In thlsjead a type of the descent of splr- 
It into mattef m ItesolaIncan*  of progress. Bplr- 
lt, existent in ages past, having won for itself the 
requisite development, descends lo incarnation, ; 
so that by conflict and by dtsclpine II may bo puri- 
fled and made fit for tho progress It can not other
wise gain.—Medium and Daybroak. f

Th© Davenport Brother«.—Accordinr to 
last accounts, tho Davenport Brothers were In Now 
Zealandrexhlbltlng their phenomena. They do 
not sayAhcy arí’Spiritualists (which for the causo 
of Bplrituallsm is well): nclthor do they affirm 
that the*  phenomena witnessed In their cabinet 
are jfrtxluced by spirits. • And yet, for some rcraon 
o*olher..they  are largely patronised by Spfrjlual- 
lsta. When in our city Choy chargod £20 for a 
private seance. And what,'with other things, 
wm to their discredit, they had m a traveling com
panion, Mr. Keller, a noted conjurer and illuslon- 
lal; and this Mr. Koller (now In our colony) MSerta 
in public that ho had travoled' with <ho Devon- 
porta,*  more or lea«, for eight years. It U\the 
opinion of tho 8plrltiiallste gonofaUr that thc- 
Davenport*  have mediumlstic gifts, but they have 
so prostituted them to mercenaryjnds, and low 
occult Influences, thaHhey are utterly unreliable. 
This much Is certain, they did no good to Spirit
ualism in Calcutta or Melbourne.—flortta^sr of. T \ .

Parañlne«' Molda.—Tho paraffine maul- - 
fostatlons have appeared In Paría,. France. /The 
Hon. J. L O’Sullivan otates ti^st one of tho angel
ic snirita came Into tho room and made tho mold , 

Ho rays that th*  parafflno wm 
o spirit plunged her faca Ipto It 

times. Mr. O*8ulllvan  says, “We 
John King’s so-called lamp, or luml-. 
. also moulded In parafflno, «"me eight*  

We havo tho cuU and some of toe

Prayer and Praise
Thou who didst frame and still sustain« 

‘ . The universe,—
Creatiag law that still remains 

All life to nurse;
Our deep and darkened vision ope, 

Tliy truth to view;
Shower light and‘»trcngth ou us to copc 

—*— With creed*  untrue.

We praise thy revelations 
. Tothoac prepa 

Effecting reformatl 
Through

Wfi thknk Thee*for  thy splrit-po*  
To us mode clear,— 

with a greater dower 
Ffiom thine own sphere..

Exterminate all dogmas fir cad. 
With falsehood fraught;

Grant*libcrly  ofronl instead,

Cei

Refresh

Who dared;
<wer

By angels taught;- 
m^ttn brotherhood of love 

■yffhc humatvraoe; 
Reveartny Fatherhood above • 

In every place.
—J. fovi», in Medium and Daybreak.
An Authentic Ai»pnritlon.<-A writer 

the current number of tne‘ CAwrcA Quarterly
An Authentic Apparition.<-A writer In 

the current number of the.*  CAirrcA Quarterly Re. 
. view vouches for the following marvelous Incl-' 
dent:—■'The fact is that-this class of, what ore 
called •ghost stories’ arc so numerous, anti .so 
thoroughly well auQrentlcsted. that thahesitation 
would rather bo as to 'whether they be properly 
supernatural at all. We meah. that the question 
arises whether II may not l-c possible In the -na
ture of things—under certain circumstances—for 
the departing apIHtdo manifest Itself to distant 
friends 'at the Instant, the fleeting moment of 
transition from this world to the other? If any 
one replies, If so, why Is It not even more com- 
mon? our answer Is easy. There are numbers of 
thing« quite natural which are much more unefim- 
mon than the well-ascertained Instance^ of this, 
class of events. In the house In which these pages 
are written a tai! and wide staircase window, with 
a northern aspect, throws a strong tide.light on 
the entrance Into the. chief living room, which 
stands al the end of a passage running nearly the 
length of the boute. Il wm after tnld«doy, In mid
winter. many years since, that the writer left his 
study, which opens Into the passage Just men- 
Honed, on his way lo his early dinner. The day 

' was rather foggyvbut there was no density of va
por, yet the door at the end of the passage seemed , 
obscured by mist As he advanfea, tho mist, so 
to call, gathered into one sjvjI, deepened, and 
fqrmed itself Into thp oiftllne of a human figure, 
the head and shoulder*  becoming more and more 
dlsunct, while the rest of the Body seemed envel
oped In a gauzy, cloak-like vestment of.many 
foils, reaching downwards so as to bide the feet, 
nXdfrotn its width, as It rested on the flagged pas
sage, giving a pyramidal outline. Tho full light 
of the window fell on the-oblect, which was so 
thin and tenuous In Its consistency that the IJght 
on the panels of a highly varnished door was vfs. 
Ibis through thia lower part of the dress. It was 
altogether colorless, a statuo cayvcd in mist.*  The 
writer was so startled that he 1« uncertain whether 

-he mated forward or stood still. He was rather 
astonished than terrified, for bls first notion was 
that he was witnessing somo hitherto unnoticed 

_effect of light and shade. He had no thought of 
anything supernatural, till, as be gazed,Ahc head 
was turned toward him, and lie atorfee recognized 
the features of a very dear friend. The expression 
of bls countenance Was that of holy, peaceful re. 
pose, and the gentle, kindly, aspect which It wore 
in dally life was Intensified (so the writer. In re
calling the sight, has ever since fell) Into a part
ing glance of deep affection. And then, In on In
stant al) passed away. Tho writer can only com
pare the manner^ tho evanescence lo the way io 
which a Jet of steam Is.dlsalpated on exposure to 
col/1 air. Hardly, till then, did ho realize that he 
had been brought into close communion with the 
supernatural. Tho result was great owe. but no 
terror, so that Instead of retreating lo his study, 
he went forward and opened the door close to. 
which the apparition had stood. Of course ac 
could not douut the Import of what he had 'seen, 
«d the morrow’« or the next day’s post brought

B tidings that bis friend had tranquilly passed 
out of thia world at the time when he was scerr*by  
the wrlUu\ It must be staled that It was a sudden 
summonbrthal the writer bad beard nothing of 
him for several weeks previously, and that noth
ing had brought him to bls thought« on the day 
of his decease.

II«- Drink a too Much “Blood of 
Christ,**  and it ha*t  ■ Bad EfTrrt on 
Ilins.—A late telegram states that a Roman 
Catholic Bishop after “blessing" some wlne<or the 
sacrament, and thus .turning It Into the actual, 
blood of Christ, partook too freely of it, on the 
sly%of course, and the wine having been poisoned 
by accident or design, it sent the holy miracle • 
working Bishop to kingdom come across lots. 
Now It occurs to tho Giant that this Is a little 
rough en'lbe Roman Catholic doctrine of transhb- 
•tantiatlon. The churth akserte that * the holy 
wino and wafer are the actual blood and body of 
Christ, made so by actual miracle .worked by the 
blshop or priest If that be so. It seems to present 
a couple of very tough, questions for answer, viz: 
If God gave the bishop power to work the miracle 
of turning the wine Into the blood of Christ why 

(did he*  not protect him, or, which wpuld answer 
as well, frfve the bishop power to protect hlmsclt 
from the poison In the wine—no, blood: or wine
blood. or bloodAvine? Which Is It, anyway? But 

■there Is a knottier question still. If he had the 
.miraculous power to turn wino Into tho blood of 
Christ how tho deuce docs It happen that the 
same miracle had no-effect on lije poison? He 
ought to have been able lo change strychnine as 
well as grape Juice. But suppose some “Inlelll 
Ent" priest should suggest that it is not printed 

the bills that strychnine can be- turned Into 
blood, or that the Bishop' being unaware of the 
presence of the txAon did not expect his miracle 

. working jfowcr to change that, buVho only turned 
his attention to the wine. This Is Just about what 
a priest would say. BulJwe are disposed to cavil 

. al.IL Giant ihinkithkt the miraculous power of 
God exerted on that wine ought •• least to have 
tendered harmless whatever dclcterisths 'drugs 
might happen to be In It. Iq Tact wo think that 
miracle was badly managed—for the bishop.—CW. 
ThieOeton'e lUudrated Jolly Giant. . . ‘

An exebango says, and no doubt trujy, that al a 
Baltimore Catholic Church there was at ono time 
on exhibition, a large number of religious relics, 
.which it la claimed, are very remarkable. There 
. la a thorne stained with blood, said, to be one of 
4he crown of thorns-placed on the head of the sav
ior before his crucifixion. Next there to shown a 
bit of wood, a piece of tho cross on which Christ 
was crucified, and a nail with which some part of 
the.'body was fastened to the cross. There la also 
a fragment reputed to be a portion of thb crib at 
Bethlehem. Besides these, three hundred relics 
of the Virgin, 8l John the Baptbt,'flL John the 
Agojtie, eratitlo'*  ^Hdple* ,Dd raarl*r*\J ndeed'

Haunted Hoaa© In Australia.—When 
the numerous pieces of wood which strowod tho 
floor were collected-and thrown into the fire, they 
were scarcely burnt before coals were flying about. 
Finally even pieces and crumbs of bread, which a 
child bad left on the table, wore taken up by Invis
ible hands and scattered about tho room. This 
lasted until on« o’clock that night; on the next 
day tho girl returned home, and the throwing 
with her. For five days It was kept up here al
mpot Continually.—

Wo want a haunted house In every city of the 
United States. A rule should be adopted compel
ling al! skeptics to sleep In’ono before attending a 

spiritual seance. The Influence exerted would no 
doubt do a vast amount of good.

d hold regal commlinff ofjnatter and performs a difficult ts«k. In «uch crac 
kand.a recognized Individuality-“spirit Iim full control of the body, but th
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Adaptation is aeon almost everywhere, but de
sign lo nature has no existence exempt In tho 
mind which II
Jective world, 
tore subject b 
pature Is adj . .................... ........
menu The en nt precedes the thing tl
Is adapted to It. thing must get adapted
penalty of extinction, and In the struggle for 
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changing environment,- animals or plants . that 
cannot change In adjustment to their medium.

most closely lo correspondent 
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ROSTRUM/

Questions Answ ered by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, at Occidental Hall, Sunday, 

• June 24th. 1877

[lUponed für ih» HiuoioPhiuxofmicàl JoiBXAL).

Question:— The mission and destiny"tof 
Christinn orthodoxy? 
“ Anncer:—We du not cavil wit 
to thé formation of the qu 
think that hodox Chr 
have been r way "of stating it How
ever, if a hud been modern Jn ita
meaning, its answer could be easily stated. 

‘.The formation of any religion into an especial 
.creed, arises from, the condition of. hnman 
knowledge, since absolute truth-is difficult 
of comprehené^H Tbe human mind must 
necessarily“ roAl'firo everything to its own 
gauge ; there are ns many gauges of truth, 
as of those worshiping, while the spirit of 
Christianity abides as a separate essence in- 
fusing the different religious bodies with 
the essential ¡»ortlon of its divine fervor^ 
The fervor of Christianj^prship, you are’ 
well aware, takes ita begtanlhg in tho spirit 
of Christ, who represented the Messianic 
period; and thouglLJhe Jews did not re
ceive him as a temporal king, many turned 
to him as a spiritual sovereign, the fulfill
ment of prophecy of ancient times. Ortho
dox Christianity had Its beginning some 
four or five hundred years after Christ ; un
der its first fervor, the spirit of it extended.

After the disciples done their work 
of converting immediately under the minis
tration "of Christ, add after the first fruitful 
sowing of the potent seeds of his life 
àhd teaching, then evangelical Christianity 
gradually merged.into a combination of 

.church and state/ It is true that Paul, or 
that portion of religious teachings handed 
down by him, muBfnecessarlly represent 
the OrWiodox Christian doctrines. But sb 
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creel, and especially tho founda-

When Luther, therefore, aw an Augustine 
Monk, had become possessed of the convic
tion of tho corruption of that "which he 
held th£ most sacred profession, the very 
power of materialism ifl the citadel of wor- 
shjKitsolf, he resisted and cast from hirn 
the very .chains and coils of this temporal 

.power. It was the coming of tho storm of 
retribution, the day of judgment fqr tho 
Catholic church. Through all that thou- 
sand years which preceded the reforma
tion there «were souls gathered in through 
this-chaos, and entered tho spiritual king
dom. Luther adopted tho Christian work 
because of conviction. There were a few 
souls that found refuge in the church, and 
clothed themselves with the garment of-hd- 
millty, for the -noble, purpose of devoting 
themselves to spiritual work. There was 
self-abnegation and an abandonment of the 
world, a Jack of ambition and pride, ex
ternal office and forms for the purpose of 
devotion to the spirit These were counted 
as among tho fruits. The blasphemy/per
petrated in her name, all this-was the out
ward physical preponderande over the spir
itual nature. . •' *—

This darkness,Miowever, despite this' 
bloodshed and ruin under the dominion 
and auspices of the Catholic church, indi
cated the existence of something higher. In 
remote regions or ways hi the wilderness, 
there went this devout man of God, with 
his Bible, his prayer, his sacred order, ac
complishing his good work. The Catholic 
has never been a war-like body. The 
priests, the ministering sisters, have noth
ing but peaceful offices. No natives in 
their North American'isles, no savages who 
hold sway in barbarous countries, do their 
butcheries in the presence of those embas
sadors *who  work peacefully among men. 
It would bo well for Protestants to beftr 
this in mind. Its object, was more for the 
upbuilding of the church, more to'gain the 
acquisition of power, while it was brought 
around in a Papal way, and not by force of 
arms?

The ringing in of the Protestant reform
ation was also*  the signal for warfare; not

on- of*  Orthodox Christianity, whether it 
.be tn tbe Roman Catholic church or the 
thirty-nine articles of the Westminster that Luther desired it; not that it was 
Catechism, bus been inimical to the exer
cise of the true spirit of Christ. If human 
beings were beyond the Requirements of 
creed, none would be in existence. Indeed, 
if the human mind had comprehendedJully 
the spiritual love that pervaded Christ, 
there wo<ld immedjntely have been some 
form of reaction against the progress of the 
orthodox element.

Under the dominion of Constantine tho 
church and state were combjned. You will 
remember that tlwrilrst impulse of the spir
it of Christ's teaching^, the first spiritual 
gifts, were expansive and refining in their 
nature. But there camo a temporal power, 
a ufiion of church and state, which must 
liavo been destructive to the spirit of- 
hls^jistructlons. This was the decline of

sought by the early opponents of the refor
mation, and It was not the Intention of 
Melancthon. and John Knox to throw the 
Are brand of war among the people. When 
kings make a play-thing of conscience and 
espouse a cause to carry forward their own 
purposes, it then becomes thp signal for war. 
Ambition led them to violate the-essintlal 
principle of the reformation, and use the 
sword instead of words of Are which Luth
er employed. When th« reformation sought 
to carry for want peace, and warfare arose, 
thus to reinstate the spirit of Christ, it was 
a mistaken measure. While priestcraft and 
the evangelical order <>i Christians, Protest
ant Christians, were established through 
that blood-shed, it essentially lost the sjnr- 
itual fervor of the founder,and the reforma*  

Christianity as a spiritual impulse. When- tiori became a mockery in the view of those
•for the temporal purpose of upbuilding 
the churcbVit was thought best to arrange 
the same in the form of external organiza
tion, then the spirit of Christianity was not 
closely observed. From that time there was 
a receding wave of the pure Christ-princi- 

. pie which came in tbe beginning of the can- 
,tury of his work. The object is appar
ent. Whenever the impulse of trutli reach
es the earth, and is beyoud tho comnrehen- 
sion of the mind, the only next thing possi*

* ble is that such portions of truth as. they • 
can receive, will be adopted. Necessarily 
surrounded by error; necessarily gauged 
by imperfections'of the mind; neces
sarily shadowed' by human ambition, the 
poorer .of the-spirtt, of course,-shaped itself 
to the understanding.- and was*Almost  
crowded out of existence by ‘pride, that 
Whjcli man seeks to pursue, the pride of 
righteousness, etc.

Tlie Christian worship of the.fifth Cen
tury was an indication of the .beginning of 
priestcraft. The Christian worshiper of 

: the first century of Christ’s mjnjstration, 
was a representative of His spirit divine, 
the devout »follower of him. That wave 
representing the highest form of truth, only 
reaches certain mipdsi the next grade of 

! truth effects another strata, qntil pervert
ed by man's external nature, • the »truth 
declines to the lowest ebb. .'.

\ Under tbe dominion of the Papal power, 
under the dominion of thp direct succession 
of external authority—under the authority 
of creed and formula, the church of Papal 
rulb>nd the spirit of ambition, the Chris
tian church well nigh lost ita original in
tention. ~The individual perceives .the 
truth even if it be clothed In external garb.’ 
Ah Impetus had been given to the spirit of 
truth; to many minds, even through" the 

•dark, period of external form and Worship. 
But the whole of Christianity could not rep
resent the spirit of *ttuth  to many human 
beings. A portion of truth to which man
kind clings, was obscure. -The reformation 
was a reaction of this dull and receding pe
riod of materiality, which crept*  Into the 
church under the dominion of Papal author
ity. The reformation was a bursting of 
the volcanic power, the recession of the 
wave, born onward by man’s ambition. It 
was an indication of a spiritual nature— 
the interior workings of the ohurch of 
■Christ. While along through the Roman 
Catholic church are preserved instances of 
spiritual power, it has only been tlio object 
to maintain the guardianship of saints, the 
ministration.of the spirit of Christ, the rec
ognition of the mpternal principle in Mary; 
while all thou subtle' spiritualities have 
beenperpe^ated, they have been so clogged r 
up by external formula and ignorance, as to 
prevent the. proper exercise of the Christ 
spirit.

the sotils of infanta ? In Evangelical Chris
tianity to-day, who dare stand up an£av‘ow 
the Calvinistic doctrine? . //*

The world moves, has torn asunder ita 
creed, even as the iwjate pulsating life 
sleeping within the cell, breiik.<forth, to be
hold the transcendent beauties .of the ex
ternal world. Who is there bold enough to 
affirm to the heart-stricken mother. "Your 
babo is roasting amidst the sulphurous 
smokes and flames of an unquenchable 
hell?” Through, however, the principle of 
divino love manifeeted by Christ, that in
fant is upborne to the kingdom of eternal 
life. The world to-day denies the theory 
and insatiable doctrine of Calvin.

We are now coming to the present stago 
of orthodoxy in tho world. Let us see.^ 
Every one in this country, every adult man 
and woman,in England, is expected to wor
ship God. The education of the past has 
something io do with the tendency of the 
human mind now,'yet all have the priv
ilege to exorcise their religious feelings In 
any directions they choose, or not at all, for 
Orthodox Christianity has reajly modified Ita 

'doctrines in tho World to-day. It is because 
certain creeds only recognize that expres
sion of truth best adapted to them. The 
man conscious of his imperfections says 
that an unerring Nemesis is clearing a path
way in which he can freely walk, and have 
a religion adapted to bls nature and highest 
convictions of right. Many tlmes an indi
vidual deserves tbe rigid severity of tho 
Orthodox creed; it holds'him as withan 
iron hand in tils place. Take away tlio dis
mal terror of its belief, and ho feels that he 
hits a llce.nso to sin. He requires the re
straint of creed. There are certain orders 
that seem only to restrain by physical fear. 
Love, not fear, will finally prevali in thè 
church.

Dissension has taken many from the 
Evangelical religion, but there still remain 
those who require its restraining influence. 
The Bpirit- of Christ, however, prevails as 
the sitine abiding life, extending itself' over 
the rid. By liberal forms of religious 
beltef, not recognized as evangelical ¡now, 
the! whole of Christianity will be’evangel- 

slnto the divine spirit of iovo. I’enetrat- 
church, probing it with spirit pow- 
new light is gradually approaching 

and superseding the old through the Instru
mentality of love instead of fear. Taking 
the place of darkness, the light of truth and 
love is on the increase. You need but look 
back in tbe dreary past, flowing with’the 
blood of the martyrs, to see the increase of 
the spirit of Christ among the various evan
gelical bodies, there*  being a gradual in
crease of the teachings of lève Instead of 
fear. We need not point to the fact that 
the whole body of evangelical Christianity, 
is being vivified :uid uplifted by the new 
spirit striving I overthrow the external 
formula,and preserve the spirit of truth, 
so that one by one the evangelical churches 
are gradually breaking away from their 
fastnesses. Teachers, religious workers, 
now present heresies, and look back on 
the ground they once occupied and say, "Is 
it possible we always belic'TCTi this?" As- 
through the wXIderne.^ Moses led bis people, 
alternately by love and fear, so through the 
wlldètness of human doubt and specula
tion of materialism, tho spirit of truth leads 
the way, and when humanity Teach the lof- 

eminence before-them, they will look 
back and see that those things which 
terrified thei^when children, no longer ex
ist.

Question:—How long after thè crucifixion 
of Christ, were his gifts practiced.*

Ansicer^— They pave been practiced eve£, -g*-ls  
since. The order of the Church was dis
tinctly established; tj/e gifts of the- spirit 
were Hupposcl to be transferred toPapal'or 
priestly power, and many priests in the be- 
ginning^of the reign of Constantine prac
ticed the same.z Scarcely twenty years of 
the wliolo histoYy-nf the Orthodox church, 
that some record doos not exist to prove 
that the church possessed ami practiced 
some of the gifts of Chrifit. These gifts 
were gradually dispensed with, as being 
presumptuous, as not including any modern 
gifts of the spirit, precepts taking the place 
of spirit power. We believe th^ among the 
Shakers these gifts were 
vived. They were known to 
tioed among Borne of the evan 
ttynsof former days. The gl ,,w
beeABkcognizixi to any great extent in the 
church since about the fourth century of tho 
Christlanzera. *

Question:—Viaa that gift recògnlzed in 
the.Mormon Church? -x. '

Answer:—We scarcely recognize tho Mor
mons as constituting a Christian Church.- 
We gifts of Christ have been recognized 
among the Shakers and Quakers, and othera 
of modern date; they are not considered ns 
evangelical bodies, and could nqt be includ
ed in the category. /
Question .•—Are not Jthe teachings of Ortho

doxy a departure 
Christ?

Answer:—Until you telTSis what develop

 

ment would have been wlthdut it, it is not 
necessary for us to speculate regard to it. 
Undoubtedly it does not serve\to enlighten 

•the individual mind to teach/the hideous 
doctrine.of total depraylty, 
a recourse to an abstruse p 
which is’appldllng to e 
.truth.- The reaction has 
itself; one body after 
uway^from its iron 
spirit.

QneariMi.*-[In  referéóce to Cherubims 
and Seraphims, intelligences that are said to 
ex^fr>by the cofitroliipg influence, in a 
sphere of existenoe In spirit-life? soparate 
and distinct from all other orders of beings

mgt

who espoused it.
After the Calvinistic doctrine, wh'lch 

portrays thut severity which is almost ap? 
palling, there came a reaction. Calvinism' 
by its severity, it must be remembered, was 
the essential blossoming out of tha^vlolence 
which commenced with the reformation 
and ended in the milder and more spiritual 
teachings of John Wesley. Here was a re
action in the first years of the reformation; 
in two or three centuries, the Catholic 
church ribbed of the symbols of Christ, 
was placed behind the throne of power in 
temporal government. This could not last 
long. Huminity.'.iif the beginning of the 
reformation, might well havp remained in 
the Catholic church. *It  was transferring 
the power from Rome- to Westminster; 
from tho Vatican to tho church of England- 
The foundation of another order differed 
but little from the Catholics. In such, how
ever, was the spirit of Luther, the spirit of 
Knox,, and tho spirit of Calvin. Wgrtey 
gafe his thoughts for the perpetuation of ~n 
larger creed. * ;

John Wesley .was the blossoming out of 
the reformation. He lived long enough to 
show the uselessness and severity‘of the 
creed and doctrines the,early Protestant Ipui 
adopted; long enough to leave a pure sky of 
spiritual observation, by actual information 
from a spiritual source. He represented 
the blossoming out of that form of religion 
.which will finally pervade the entire spirit 
of the Protestant church. The spirit of 
Wesley to-day in the-Orthodox church it
self, pro\*es  that the spirit of the reforma
tion has . partially ripened. Orthodox 
Christianity represents successive stagps of 
recovery from tho violence with which it 
Was Inaugurated. Tq-day Orthodox Chris
tianity . presents a far different spirit from 
that which prevailed a hundred years ago. 
If Evangelical Orthodox Christianity had 
taught their present doctrine century 
ago, it would have been consider’d heretical.. 
It was not for greater heresies that the Un
itarians, Quakers and other religious Indies, 
were crucified and put to-deatii in the early 
stages of Christian devotion. But the world 
is unconsciously pel*raded  by the spirit of 
that which it seeks so earnestly and in such 
a variety of ways to crucify.

Unconsciously, those who in holding the 
strings of fear, burst them asunder and the 
world Is.upborne by them. Only herein was 
Calvin responsible as an indhfouul for the 
severity of his creed. I-Christian 
creed were true; If upon tue only thought 
of Christian salvation through the blood of 
Qhriit hinged tho salvation of the world, 
no man could be excused from believing jt, 
did die not cry Jut in thundering tones as 
well as with titf most tender entreaties, for 
the world’s redemption. Was not Calvin 
right to ploture that heli wa? paved wit

mewhat re
ve been prac- 

cal Chris*  
nave not

in the teachings of

then have 
of salvation. 

Instinct of 
the church 

ther breaking 
and intolera^

•existing, and which come to earth and pos
sess tho body of the babe, and pass through 
life as a mortal*man  or woman. ’ These or
ders of existence can never be seen by clair
voyant or Beer, but from that region set 
apart exclufiivçly for them, come ail souls 
that! take on the mortal form; ono order 
constituting*the  males, and the other order 
the females. This, of course, Is a new de
parture from tho ordinary l>qlief. of Spirit
ualists. - That there is a vast reservoir of 
souls, conslsting^of Cherubitns and Sera
phims. foretold by prophète, but never seen 
by clairvoyant or seer, that are waiting for 
a human form to be projected which they 

.can take possession of and thereby gain the 
experience of earth-life, team something of 

v the material side of existence, Is very dlffi- 
'cult of compreh'e^ion. The controlling in
fluence seems to know that they exist, just 
as an astronomer would know that an as
teroid existed that toad fust come within 
the range of a very powerful telescope. 
The questioner desired to know about 
these Cherubims and Seraphims in particu-, 
lar. We make this explanation of the ques
tion suggested by one of the audience, so 
that the reader can more fully understand 
the answer Mrs. Richmond gives.—Report
er.}

Answer;—A lecture was given on this 
subject from the exalted spftere of Imman
uel Swedenborg. The Information we get 
on the subject emanates from l|is -Sphere of 
existence. All forms In nature emanate- 
froni some precedingUdostance, having an 
antecedent state before tbe condition mani
fested ; rfo the spiritual life is a precedent 
condition, acknowledged ^y all religious 
bodies, and believed by materialists. The 
materialist points to natural'law and its un
folding properties, as tho origin oT life, 
while theology .connects existence in some 
way with Deity, affirming that every hu
man soul emanates from God; then, of 
course, that places the antecedent state 
more remote.

As there ave orders of physical growth, 
says Swedenborg, through which the sub
stance of bcilies are unfolded, bo there are 
orders of sViritpal states through which 
the s|fiTit-gnidually descends before taking 
on the outward form, ooming,4ir-contael 
jvith earthly substance, of íúnirse^aiíÍKtak-'. 
on external form for the, purpose of exteTu.- 
al expression, which givés |K>wer and intel
ligence to the outward comprehension of 
the soul. This subtle law is, pf course, 
much beyond the present grade of human 
comprehension, since the spiritual sta^ is 
not a1 subjeet inuclr^considered, and since 
tlio existence beyond death. of*the  spirit of 
man. has been problematical in the world. 
There are laws-that can be learned, which 
it has been thought proper to state for your 
consideration. Seraphim and Cherubim is 
the first conscious existence' of the spirit 
previous to taking on the outward form/ 
Ascending to loftier heights there will bo 
new’truths which will l>e made manifest.. 
It is scarcely possible to find words to ex
press anything beyond this.

When the Cherubim or Seraphim leaves 
the abode which is angelic, that is a state of 
life nearer the absolute than your own. and 
takes on the mortal .form, angels wlio, 
having passed through earthly experiences, 
and through the order of spirit-life,'are ap- 
pointed as guardian's., of each ‘soul; 
this ia where guardian angels come from. 
The soul having a large range of experience, 
is appointed ils .guardian of Cherubims or 
Seraphims takingzon human form. This is

' what was meant by Christ who said con
cerning the liUh1 children, "They areas an- 

meaning tnèkÿhey are guided by an
gelic persons in direct communication with 
the spirit of truth. Children aro near the 
kingdom of heaven, having just como from 
a superior state with tlîe innocence of that 
existence Btumped uix’trtth^n. Taking on 
the external form, their whole being and 
comprehension iazflnally enlarged ‘thereby. 

The condition of phreical life is determ
ined by the guardian angel, and tho condi
tion of the Seraphim and Cherubim, by 
the organism of the parents. The parente- 
are only responsible proportionately to their 
knowledge; of courue the deformed bodies 
artjjhe‘results of Ignorance, and therefore 
parents can’t be lield responsible Tor that 
deformity. If having knowledge, parents 
violate the laws of life, their own nature 
reacts, and they are resi>on3ib|e. • TJie com
ing child has a right to expect tho beat condi
tions of physical life posible. If you are 
ignorant of them, you nre not expected to 
fulfill their requirements-*  You are respon
sible for your own conscience. - If a de
formed body is given for the abode of the 
soul, the reproach of that'deformity, which 
is life long, is sufficient punishment for tho 
parents. If there be greater misery\|han 
this. It comes through that moral deformity, 
rising from- violated physical law. In all 
cases an understanding or the Imperfection 
brings its own reproach. No eternal penal
ty added. Children, In the course of time, 
outgrow the phÿBlcal deformity.

The Cherubim and Seraphim remains but 
a little while in the first order,4Q-their

* first attempt for existence on tne' material 
side, since’ their contact with life here is 
not sufficiently established to make the hold 
strong upon it . M«n of science consider 

'that the great loss of infantile life is owing 
-------- ’-“-1 cause

whether disembodied spirit, angel or arch
angel, is through the vanqulshment of ex
ternal life, which is the only form of temp
tation possible for the- spirit to have. 
Christ represented the epitome Af man tak
ing on the outward form as a symbol of the 
spirit, and being tempted of man; so the 
Christ principle existing Jn every huffiftn 
spirit, must pass through the outward, 
change which the teachings of Jesus so in- 
dicated as the poi tray Ing of what the high
est soul may do. What Is jxwsible in man 
is represented In the highest expression of » 
human life known. <

Quest ion .’—Hours originating as defined, 
of course, there is no relationship— human!- / 
ty in no sense being related to each other?

Answer:—You remember what Christ, 
said when he turned to his dl^lples, "These 
are my brethren," meaning that direct kin
ship is not determined by external ties of 
Tonsanguinity. Every rqan. i» aware .that . 
frequently the family kindred are not in 
spirit sympathy. Just so soon as external 
considerations permit the family divide; 
they find associations with those kindred in 
fooling. Often, it iX however, tho kindred 
spirits are in the same family. You will 
occasionally seo a brother, or mother, or 
siBter, who are drawn to each other by sin
gular ties. It shall be revealed thaLsptriU 
come to earth in groups, actually kindred 
in spirit, like groups of stars, explaining 
this seeming estrangement that often oc
curs in the household. There are always 
S' 'tun! reasons for these manifestations, 

al duties should bo strongly en
forced, while if no spirituni recognition 
they must bo sundered.

Question:—In reference to Cherubim» 
and Seraphims; if alKeraanate from them, 
why list alike?

Answer;—We don’t Know of any order of 
beings exactly alike. It is undoubtedly true 
the existence of every spiritual order is 
due to tho same spiritual element; but even 
as ono star differs from another, each hav
ing adequate power for -its own purposes, 
soJJeraphim and-.CheiMbim diffef. * No two 
atoms resemble eachother. You may wan
der from shore to shore for ages and never 
find two grains of sand alike; alike in sub
stance but not in form.

Question1b this contact with matter 
more than once by the sahie spirit?

Answer.’—Lt has been said that contact 
with earthly form occurs more than once, 
for all spirits shall have sutet^ntlally the 
snmo experience*-*  ' )

Qnwfion:—Tsvit true that every Iranian 
life is a plan of God. \ •

Ans/rer.*—We don’t know whose plan, un
less God’s. |

Question:—Have you- ever seen perfec
tion ? v

.l/Mvrer.—In quality; that is. there is a 
perfqytion of truth; it is like white light; no 
end to truth. Attain truth that is perfect, 
tor instance, the__truth of mathematics; it 
is certainly perfect. So every grade of mor
ality or of spiritual existence is marked by 
the attainment of perfection in a certain 
degree. The soul being finite can only com
prehend certain truths at one time. Of 
course the Infinite mind is absolute; but 
finite mind is only absolute in the degreo of 
its finite existence, for while a drop of water 
water may represent the ocean In quality, 
it will never represent’the ocean in quan
tity.-

to violated law. There is a spiritual cz™ 
many times for the death of children. The 
spirit has notl complete possession of tho 
thefcxly by dohtinued strength'and"power, 

so, when thelsplrlt having an organism 
shaped to its 
that hold

As the t retains Its hold upon«tart. mAU*  — V . *
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I>e»r Sir—I will mn« cln'erfully ulj my 
testimony to tbe are*«  number you have al
ready rcceired In favor of your great and 
rxxf medicine. VBorruri. b>r I do nx think . 
enouati can be aald In Ita pralie. fur I was 
troubled orer thirty years wl'Ji that dreadful 
dlMW^Catarrb. and had such bad cooMbtng 
ypclla It would accm m Uu»u<t> I never could 
breathe any more, and Vmomvimm has cured 

• me; and I do fcel to thank O««l all the Um« 
thU there h ao rood a medicine aa Vmomtiwm. 
and I atao think It ono of the beat medktnca. 
tbreoukha and weak, alnktu*  feellnics at the 
atoraacB. and advtae everybody to take the 
V ROBTiNR. fur I can aa>ure- them It la one of 
the beat medicines that ever was.

Mu L OOBK.

Corner Macaxlne and Walnut ata^
^.hUirtdfe, Maaa.
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• GIVES

Health, Strength
ANO APPETITE.

Mt daughter has received 
frpm the uae of V ■orris«, 
health was ■ sonroe of great an 
frtenda. A few bottles of Va 
cd her health, «trength and ape

C'APUVOT BE
EXCELLED?

CaaMLMTOwx. Mar. 1*.  im.
M. IL Stmvbxo: . •

Pear Str—ThU la to MrtUY that I 
your ’’ Dlbod Preparation In niy 
acreral ycarx an.Ltblnk that, fur i 
Cankfruua Humor» or IlheumaUc 
It cannot be eicnnodt and Z2 1 
or aprmg medicine. It la tho bdu 
aver UbcJ. and I have used almost everything. 
I on cheerfully rreomtnend 11 to any one In 
need ofeoih jTrwdldne,

Voun respectfully,
Mnt. A. A. DINSMOBK

Sa 1» Buaoell

*' RECOMMEND IT

Heartily
Mrrw BoatOM. reh,

Borton. Maaa.
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the bo'
then wL..
of needed expérience. Biitll 
come when all these thoiigh 
tho pre-oxistenco of man will 
ally considered, as the phytfc 
make up his organic nature.

The progress of all human


